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Chicago's new ArchA Cosmopolitan bishop, the Most Rev.
Archbishop.
George W. Mundelein,
opened a recent address to German Catholics by making some
remarks in German, " to show his hearers,"
says the report, "that he could speak their
language," and also because he had been informed that people in the hall would give
$10,000 to hear him speak German. "If
there is any one present ready to give
$10,000 to a good cause," said the Archbishop, "I am willing to talk to him in
Hebrew." Continuing, the Archbishop recalled his experiences in speaking to various
nationalities since he became their head.
"On St. Patrick's Day I addressed the children of the little Green Isle beyond the
seas," he said. "Again, later, on the anniversary of the proclamation of their country's constitution, I spoke to the United
Polish Societies of Chicago; later again to
a small gathering of the descendants of
those who came from France and French
Canada and more than two generations
ago made their home in this diocese.
To-day for the first time I appearbefore the
German Catholics of Chicago, and as I
speak to them, it is with a particular feeling
of gratification, for I now remember that
nearly one hundred years ago, my great
grandfather's father was one of the little
band who helped old Father Raffsiner to
build the first German Catholic church in
the United States."
Referring to the feelGerman Americans ing against Germans in
Loyal.
America, the Archbishop asserted: "Two
or more years ago it was a distinction to be
known as a German-American. To-day one
almost mentions it under his breath. Why?
It seems to me that it is rather late in the
day to ask the German-American to prove
his patriotism. He did that more than a half
century ago. I dislike to bring in the personal element. But in 1860, at Lincoln's
first call for volunteers my grandfather left
his wife and little children to fight for the
flag and the union, and one thousand Germans went with him in the same regiment
and less than one-third of the number lived
to return to their homes and families. In
this way did the German-Americans show
their love for this country in 1860, and now
in 1916 you will find among them the same
brand of patriotism as in 1860. That does
not mean that now, when the race from
which they sprang is fighting for its national life and their brothers and relatives
are shedding their blood and losing their
lives in this awful struggle, they do not
sympathize with their motherland. You
might as well expect a man to deny his own
mother. But this is the land of their adoption; the land where their children were
born; the land for which they have left
father, mother, sister and brother, where
they have lived their lives and where their
bones will rest, and they love it even as a
man loves his Christian spouse."

"But they say where
German Attitude will the German Amerin Event of War. ican stand, if this
country went to war
with Germany ? Why worry ? We will
cross that bridge when we come to it, and
such a war will not come in your life or
mine. Everybody will be sick of war when
this one is once over, for a good long time.
And if it should come ? Listen. In my
time I had nearly 14,000 marriages that
came to my attention. Of many of them
I knew the circumstances that preceded the
marriage and often the events that followed.
Accidents will happen in the best regulated
families, and sometimes a disturbance
would occur between a young wife and her
mother-in-law. My experience has been
that almost invariably the wife won out,
and I suppose yours is the same. That is
the answer."
Hosts of grateful letters tell of what the
Holy Father has done
for the soldiers. The
Corriere d'ltalia, on
anniversary
the second
of Pope Benedict's
published
a number of extracts
coronation,
from letters that had come to the Pope himself. "It is impossible to give an adequate
account of them," says the Corriere; "one
has to see them, and then one is overwhelmed. Only the outbursts of gratitude
to the Pope himself, from prisoners on the
one hand who have been able to get words
of affection from their homes, from fathers,
mothers, wives whose anxiety has been appeased, can give an idea of what the Pope's
initiative has done. ' For two years I had
heard nothing; imagine a mother's joy at
hearing that her son was still alive.' ' Your
Holiness' loving, fatherly care for the
victims of the war is the one bright spot in
the lives of innumerable families overcome by troubles.' ' You alone, Holy Father,
have had pity and consolation for me; a
mother's blessing will never leave you.'
An Italian father and mother, receiving
news of their son, a prisoner in Mauthausen, write: 'No human creature can
protect and defend on earth other human
creatures as you can, Holy Father, for
they are children of Italy and of Holy
Church.' More letters from the prisoners
at Mauthausen to His Holiness?the only
means they have of communicating with
those dear to them: 'It is our one consolation and it is you, Holy Father, who have
made it possi ble.' ' May Almighty God bless
the Holy Father and preserve him for
many years in the loving gratitude of all
humanity whose benefactor he has been.'
Such are just a few phrases from a few of
the innumerable letters which have found
their way to the private desk of the Holy
Father himself apart from the millions
which the Secretariate of State deals with,
so to speak, officially."
American exports and
Great Increase imports show a
marked increase even
in Foreign
over the figures of
Trade.
1915. It is computed
that from January to July, inclusive, the
exports and imports totalled $4,394,000,The Pope's
Work for
Soldiers.
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000, exceeding the total of the entire year of
1914. The record of exports is amazing.
In seven months we shipped to Europe goods
valued at $2,926,000,000, or nearly a billion
dollars more than in the corresponding period of 1915. Imports increased about half
as much. The British Empire, with its
dependencies, was the largest buyer, taking
shipments worth $1,400,000,000, in seven
months. The imports amounted to only
$486,000,000. The balance of trade is
greatly in favor of the United States. Statistics show that prior to the war the largest
foreign trade balance favorable to us was in
1908, when this country exported $666,000.Trade with
-000 more than it imported.
Japan nearly doubled in seven months of
191G.
The loss of the steamer
"Bay State," off Cape
More Lights
on Maine Coast. Elizabeth recently, will
cause renewed appeals
to be made to the Federal Bureau of Navigation for more complete protection along
the coast of the Pine Tree State. Pilots
and others who follow the sea declare that
the methods of marking dangerous points
along the extended Maine shore are inadequate and out-of-date. More lightships are
needed for one thing, and that would seem
to be a reasonable request. Maine has very
few of these ships in comparison with other
States of far less coastline.
A Washington despatch
Recruiting
states that the first rePremiums to
wards of $5.00 for regPostmasters.
ular army recruits by
postmasters under the
new national defense act, the War Department announced recently, were paid to
Postmasters William J. O'Donley of Utica,
Okla., and Joseph M. Stitman of Greensburg, La. War Department officials frankly
described the new recruiting system as
" the last gasp of volunteer enlistments."
They pointed out that in giving a $5.00 premium to postmasters for each recruit the
Government has made a supreme effort to
obtain its soldiers without resorting to compulsory training. They predicted that
should the plan fail and a sufficient number
of recruits to fill the enlarged regular army
not be obtained, it will become necessary
to adopt universal training or some system
of compulsory service.
Cardinal Gasquet celeCardinal
brated at Downside
Gasquet's Golden Abbey, recently, the
Jubilee.
fiftieth anniversary of
his reception of the
monastic habit. Practically all the members of the Downside community, except
those serving at the front as chaplains, were
present. The Abbots of other English Benedictine houses, the Bishop of Clifton and
the Bishop of Port Louis were the only
guests present on this occasion. The Cardinal sang pontifical High Mass in the Abbey
church, of which he is the founder, and, at
the conclusion, the Abbot of Downside
made an address of congratulation. The
Cardinal's reply was an acknowledgment of
the countless blessings and mercies God had
showered on him during his fifty years of
monastic life. The Holy Father "wrote a
personal letter of congratulation to Cardinal
Gasquet.
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A Better Cause to Work For.
The Catholic Sun, Syracuse, N. V., makes
this timely remark : "If the religious field
had as many workers in it, for the Lord's
glory, as the political field has in it for individual honor, then one would see the
knotty places of this world smooth out into
fields of peace and plenty."

*

*

*

Respect Sermon and Preacher.
This advice from the St. Paul Bulletin
may possibly be needed by some churchgoer: "We hear no sermon from which we
can not take away a lesson, unless we are
mere budgets of conceit and self-sufficiency.
The preacher deserves our most respectful
interest and attention. It is just as rude to
turn the leaves of our prayerbooks or examine the pictures in it during the sermon as it
would be to look over a magazine or newspaper while some one was asking us a question or delivering a message otherwise. We
need not fear to show by the alert attention
of our eyes, that we are taking every
point."

Doors Never Closed.
Narrating the experience of a Western
woman who could not get to church because
the Protestant churches were closed, the
?
?
?
Michigan Catholic makes the pertinent remark: "The Catholic church never closes Needed in Every Parish.
its doors. It is always open torich and poor
The New World, Chicago, notes a univeralike, and its clergy work often from 6 sal need in the following paragraph: "The
hierarchy and the vast majority of the
A. M. until far into the next morning."
»
»
*
clergy would welcome eagerly the wider
Be "Narrow," Be Decent.
spread of the lay apostolate. The man who
narrow''
example
of
commendable
can
and will manage a boys' club, or serve
An
ness " is presented by the Catholic Columat Mass, or teach a class in Christian Docbian as follows: "If a person with an old- trine or Bible History in a parish where
fashioned Catholic conscience is shocked by there is no school, or prepare children for
a play, or a book, or a fashion, or a dance, First Communion or Confirmation, under the
or a picture, the advocates of indecency pastor's direction, should not be regarded by
protest that 'the test ordinarily applied in his Catholic neighbors as a nonentity or a
such cases is too narrow.' To them the Ten mollycoddle. He should be accepted as a
Commandments are horribly provincial and legitimate part of the Church's everyday
out of date. They want the way to perdi- working system. Moreover, he should be
the rule, not the exception."
tion made still more broad."
»

»

*

Would Keep Out Faddists and Bigots.
State aid for our schools is not desired by
the Western Watchman which declares:
"We would rather be spared the thousand
annoyances we would be subjected to by
faddists and bigots. Perfect educational
But
autonomy is worth the extra cost.
while waiving all claim to financial reimbursement, we do feel that our fellowcitizens could accord us the scant courtesy
of recognizing our fidelity to principle and
the immense sums of money we save them
in taxation. Let us have just a little of the
credit that is our due."

»

»

?
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THE EVENING ANGELUS.
BY WINNIFRED

B. BLAKE.

Gold and crimson sunset-flushes

Slowly turn to grey;
Twilight, with her gentle hushes,
Lulls the weary day,
Lightly o'er the heated meadows, cooling
breezes play.
Humbly to their labor bending
Norman peasants twain
Gather fruits of earth,?till sending
Surceasefrom their pain,
Subtly stealing through the distance,
comes a soft refrain.
Hark ! A silver bell is ringing,
Fair and faint and clear,
Sweetly, musically bringing
To the listening ear
Sounds that waken aspirations which the
angels hear.
'Tis the Angels of even
Calling all to prayer;
Winging sacred thoughts to Heaven,
See ! This lowly pair
Quickly bend in hearts' devotion to the
Virgin fair.
"Angel of the Lord of Glory
As the mother mild
Heard with awe from thee the story
Of her heaven-born child,
Tell us now that through this Saviour
we are reconciled."
Oh, ye simple Norman peasants,
Teach thy faith to us !
May we, in His holy presence,
Stop and worship thus,
When the Spirit's faintest whisper sounds
its Angelus.

A Trained Vincentian.
election to succeed
'' George J. Gillespie's
Mulry,
M.
as head of the the Catholic News, New York. " 'When
the late Thomas
declared,' " said Premier
St. Vincent dc Paul Society in the United peace has been day,
" ' we shall have won
States, is not only a particularly happy Briand the other
victory
over ourselves as we shall have won
choice, but a reward of merit," says the a
it
over
the
Germans. It is always possible to
Gillespie
Catholic News, New York. '' Mr.
has been a Vincentian since boyhood, we come to an understanding with Paris. As
you know I have sources
may say. He has grown up in association to the provinces,
Well, can tell you that
with the sterling men who compose this of information.they offerI is
admirable ?no
spectacle
noble Catholic Society of real friends of the the
; no more
tyrannies
nor
local
poor. He is to-day one of New York's more divisions
steeples.
There is only
ablest men,and it is a fortunate circumstance hatred of church is only
heart,
there
one France. 'No
that he is ready to sacrifice so much of his one
?
?
?
steeples.' And
of
church
more
hatred
Vincent
dc Paul work.
valuable time to St.
years
ago openly
Saved by the Catechism.
No higher tribute can be paid to the new the Briand who some
destroy
the
Church in
The Catholic Convert relates a story that president than to say that Thomas M. boasted he would
The
Church
says
this!
must have
shows what a hold the little Catechism has Mulry has in Mr. Gillespie a worthy suc- France
during
the
salvation
of
France
her
been
young
French
"
A
on the heart and mind:
cessor."
trial. Another proof that every nation's
actress, who had been brought up a Cathobest asset is its Catholic citizens."
lic, but had neglected her religious duties Freedom Versus Tyranny.
*
*
*
observation
my
under
time,
came
for some
The New York Freeman's Journal says
Vote.
No
"Catholic"
taking
up
eve
of
just as she was on the
of British interference with neutral ships :
"We hear much of the ' Catholic ' vote,"
Christian Science," says the writer. "Af- " In its latest orders Great Britain, on the
says
appeal
her
common
sense
the Catholic Columbian, Columbus,
to
ter a two hours'
theory that supplies are reaching Germany,
'' Thereis no such thing as the ' Cathher
of
the
sacred
Ohio.
mind
and a vivid recall to
assumes the role of a food dictator to Holplaced
vote,
Holy
in
olic
and it is a God's blessing that it is
Faith,
I
obligations of our
'
land and the Scandinavian countries, prebrought
forth scribing what their own vessels may be so. Catholics vote for the exponents of
her hand a Catechism?which
thus
penitent
spirit;
and are as a body affiliated to
tears,
and a
a flood of
allowed to carry into their own ports. In every party,Church,
as the teacher of the
pitthe
of
the
none.
The
very
brink
she was saved on
other words, these countries with which
of every political
schools
men
generations,
fall of Christian Science."
Great Britain is not at war and with whom
a
She
knows
no
of party;
boundaries
party.
*
she has no quarrel of any sort are permitted
geographical
by
she
is
no
more
than
bound
A Bad Beginning.
to use the open seas only on such terms as
She does not teach politics; she inpermits and their ships carry only such lines.
that
of
the
she
made,
is
A sad trip, too often
spires patriotism, which is, as love of
mother who asks the priest: " Is it true that cargoes as she consents to let pass through country, substantially love of our neighbor.
my daughter was married by you after go- her blockading line of warships. Thus is We have no patience with the magnificent
straight-jacketed by being
ing before a minister "vith a non-Catholic put into effect a blockade not merely of word ' Catholic'
to qualify political princiadjective
made
an
man ? " "The scene is but too common," Germany, but of at least four other neutral ples. The Church has the nations of the
remarks the Michigan Catholic. "Girls countries whose rights, long recognized by earth for her pupils, and the generations for
who have been fed and clothed for years by international law, are taken from them by her wise experience, and should not be disparents, and who rashly throw wisdom and violence. Wars have been fought, long and honored by her own in restricting her to a
little corner of human affairs?she who
discretion to the winds by such sinful and bloody, for less." ?
?
rules
and guides all times and all men with
stupid actions begin their married life with
*
the power of Christ and Spirit of God.
a terrible weight upon them. Disrespect Briand's Lesson.
Away then with such contradictory terms as
of
thing,
many
considerably
is
horrible
and
down
Catholic vote; it is the same as to call a
for parents a
"The war has toned
thing big and little at the same time. Politheir
unceasing
it
live
to
see
own
hands
were
guilty
those
of
the men in France who once
is human; Catholicity divine."
tics
children."
by
Church,"
bitten
their own
enemies of the Catholic
comments
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THE SACKED HEAET REVIEW

Catholic paper in a neighbor's home by travagantin their expectations and outlay.

EditoralNotes.

simply loaning a copy of the Review, or,
better still, when paying his or her own
Health is a blessing which every one is subscription ($2.00) add fifty cents more for
a new subscription for a friend or neighbor.
bound to preserve.

I asked him if he would have a drink, but
he shrank away nervously. "For heaven's
sake," he exclaimed, ".don't ask a man to
drink. No one in town drinks any more."
During this month every Catholic worthy
This fragment of conversation is reported
of the name should recite the Rosary.
from New York. What a city of happy
homes New York would be, if the statement
A happy and fruitful year in the fields of were true!
knowledge, to all school children, little and
big?and to their teachers !
On Columbus Day, October 12, Romulo
S. Naon, Ambassador to the United States
A visit from a good, instructive weekly from Argentina, will give the chief oration
paper like the Review is a perpetual mis- at the exercises at Faneuil Hall. The Amsion to every member of the family.
bassador will speak on " Pan-Americanism." The observance of Columbus Day is
With our excellent academies and col- spreading, as it should, for surely the hisleges, there is no reason why Catholic tory of the great Genoese, who discovered
parents should send their sons or daughters their country, should be made familiar to
young Americans. An excellent means of
to a non-Catholic boarding school.
doing this is offered in the arranging of
As recommended by the Sovereign Pon- school programs which will be more than
tiff, Benedict XV, every faithful child of mere lists of songs and recitations. An ilthe Church should continue praying for lustrated lecture on Columbus carefully prepeace among the warring factions of Europe. pared, and delivered to the entire school,
would be more effective than individual
"When the fact i3 taken into considera- class-programs, which may or may not intion that bread in Dublin at present costs crease the children's sum of knowledge in
nineteen cents for a four pound loaf and that regard to Columbus, and receive in return
the price of meat has soared out of thereach His blesssing.
of those whose earnings are small it can be
easily seen how much truth there is in the
Now that the cool weather has come there
prosperity,"
pertinently should be an increased attendance at Vesstories about Irish
pers and Benediction. There is no compulremarks a thoughtful student of affairs.
sion, of course, but it is inconceivable how
any
one with leisure to attend these beautiDishonorably discharged from the servful
services can stay away. One of our
such
ice, and six months' imprisonment
good
subscribers expressed surprise that
was the penalty inflicted on an American
groups
of Catholic young men could stand
soldier who had been guilty of writing letters to a newspaper, in which he made slan- on the sidewalk, just outside the church,
derous charges against the officers of his discussing politics, while the Benediction
company. It would be well if every slan- hymn was inviting them to enter, and offer
their tribute of respect to their God. The
derer could be punished as severely.
service is so brief that even the busiest
The evidence in a trial, now before the can slip in for it, and so consoling that it recourt, disclosed incidentally that a sixteen- wards a thousand-fold those who attend.
year old girl had been hired, at an employDescribing a village in Kent "the fairment agency, to work in a family where
moral conditions are evidently doubtful, to est, and stateliest and best preserved of all
say the least. Surely greater protection is the villages in this part of England," a
needed for young girls applying for work. writer in the Boston Transcript attributes
It would seem, in this case at least, that the the preservation of the village to the parish
employer was not investigated. And even priest. He says:?
The local owners and bigwigs took no
one case is one too many.
trouble to save it in the past; and, not long
ago, the rector very nearly ruined his
Parents as a rule are very careful lest churchyard by allowing the postal fiends to
their children should catch any disease. cross it with a file of gaunt and hideous teleThis of course is most commendable. But graph poles. The man who has conserved
it would be a blessing if all fathers and the beauty of the place for the past twenty
years is
Catholic priest, who has spent
mothers were more particular about the his own the
and saved and slaved and
fortune
kind of reading matter which comes to striven to keep the tide of brick and mortar
their home. Accounts of murders, divorces, within bounds. He may well be called toelopements, and other crimes which we do day a father to his flock, for he has studied
not care to mention, are not fit reading mat- not only their souls but all those surroundings on whose harmony and quietness the
ter for boys and girls of tender years.
serenity of our souls may too often depend.
But, like a true zealot, his modesty forbids
The Aye Maria says: " The statement is me to give his name.
made that there are in this country nearly
It is not a good sign when young folks
two million Catholic families who never see say
they can't afford to marry in a city
a Catholic periodical; and it is fair to suppose and that
go elsewhere to make homes and
must
that most of them are precisely those fami- raise families. We are discounting the fulies whose children are deprived of that ture to-day. We are going to be sorry
sorely underprized blessing, the Catholic some time that we did it.
Such is the opinion of the Detroit Free
atmosphere in the school-room." Possibly
many of these families do not know how at- Press, which is much exercised over high
tractive as well as instructive a Catholic pa- rents and high food rates, that work against
per can be. Every one of the readers of the home-making in Detroit. It may be said,
Sacred Heart Review can help to place a however, that some young folks are too ex-

If you do not love your neighbor,
not love God as you ought.
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you can-

?

They want to begin in too great style.
They "must " have elegant furnishings and
expensive apartments, even if their income
is far from providing such luxuries of living. Better the old plan their parents followed?a humble beginning and a steady, if
at times, slow rise to prosperity and independence. A series of pictures on the billboards in a certain city depict the happiness
of a young couple who furnish their home
on the instalment plan. The family group
grows as in "the Hanging of the Crane,"
and the furniture supply is kept up, always
on the instalment plan. The last scene represents the couple, aged and alone, but still
smilingly happy with the furniture well displayed. "I wonder if they ever got it paid
for," commented an old-fashioned homemaker.

An exasperated writer has at last taken

pen in hand to protest against the "glad"

books that are coming from the modern fiction press, fairly exuding joy and gladness.
Just by being glad children and older folk
accomplish the most remarkable results,
sweetening sour characters to a honey-taste,
and removing life-long sorrows by simply
beaming on the mourners, piercing them
with x-rays of gladness, as it were. " Glad!
glad ! glad!" exclaims one character that
refuses to be inoculated with joy. "I am
beginning to hate the word ! "
And, possibly, her protest is not without
excuse. There are no words in our language more over-worked at present than
"joy "and "gladness."
A cheerful, happy disposition is a great
asset in the battle of life, but, even to the
happiest, times come when faith, and hope,
and resignation are the only helps over the
rough places and through bitter trials. The
character that has been formed on the
teachings of Christ is the only one that can
stand the test of adversity, and disappointment, and loss. Let us not then rely too
much on a joy and gladness that may be
only surface deep, but direct our efforts to
secure the deep-rooted peace and content
that come of Christian living.
?

A GROWING CLASS.
Beginning a new year with a large class
is characteristic of successful educational institutions. The Catholic paper is no exception to the rule -as the Sacred Heart Review can bear witness from its own experiences, covering more than a quarter of
a century. Our 1920 class of subscribers,
who receive the Review for four years for
$5.00, is growing rapidly. Here are some
of the latest members, whose remittances
we gladly record, and whose friendly offices
we thankfully acknowledge: J. Clark, New
Haven, Conn., Mrs T. McNulty, Medford,
Mass.; M. A. Ward, Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs.
A. Oderman, Hyde Park, Mass.; Mrs. Francis J. Glasgow, New Bedford, Mass.; Mrs.
Honora Feeney, Dorchester, Mass.; Miss
Margaret Sullivan, West Newton, Mass.; and
Miss N. Linehan, Salem, Mass., who says:
I was very sorry to learn of Mr. O'Connell's death, as we have enjoyed his annual
call for a number of years. For twenty-four
or twenty-five years the Review has been
read with pleasure in our home.
Dr. W. E. Dittmeyer, Harper's Ferry. W.
Va., sends three dollars for two years, and
many others in paying the regular subscription rate, $2.00 for one year, remit
fifty cents more and give the name of a
friend to whom the Review is to be sent for
?
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one year. This is an excellent means of introducing a Catholic paper into a friend's
home. The Review, once it is introduced,
speedily makes friends with all the family.

DISCOURAGING TO LOAFERS.

We are apt to think that the United
States leads in everything. But there are
countries in the old world that seem to have
worked out effectively problems that are
still unsolved over here. The problem of
employment, for instance, has been met
successfully in Switzerland. The man who
is not employed is apt to become unemployable, if left to himself. Therefore, he is not
left to himself. Switzerland calculates that
she will, ultimately, have to support him
and his family, unless she lends him assistance in securing work. The man honestly
striving to get work is helped to find it by
the authorities, and the workshirker is coerced into being industrious. Begging is

Xi
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our shores. The Church has been wonderfully blessed in this glorious land. We have
perfect freedom of worship and evangelization.
We have not the old style political
union of the State with the Church. But the
Church and State are really bound in the
union of hearts and of hands. The fact that
the Church must depend upon the people entirely for its support makes a bond between
the faithful and clergy of the tenderest and
at the same time most substantial kind.
But greater than all of these graces is that
of our school system, whereby we are educating 1,500,000 children every day of the
scholastic year in loyalty to the nation, and
in devotion to the Cross of Christ.
What a privilege it is to have a part in
this noble work ! Every parishioner has a
personal share in maintaining it, and should
be proud and glad to do his part. The outside world knows of the success of the parish school, and recognizes its worth in the
character of the young citizens it graduates,
but only the pastor, and his teachers, and
his people know of the heavy expense, the
discouragements, the incessant labor, and
the anxious hours that are the price of so
much achievement.

prohibited by law."
The State will find a man work promptly,
and just as promptly will send him to the
work-house, if without good reason for quitLADY ABERDEEN ON CONDITIONS
ting, he refuses to stay at the job provided
for him. The work-house is all that its
IN IRELAND.
name implies, and every inmate does his
An interesting article by Lady Aberdeen
stint. He is boarded, lodged, and paid a
to our attention recently. It is a
came
small sum per day. His conduct regulates
the length of his stay. In some of the Swiss
towns insurance against unemployment provides a weekly or monthly indemnity for the
period a man is out of work. He must
prove, however, that he is idle through no
fault of his own.
Employees of Swiss industrial institutions
are obliged to insure against sickness and
accident, the expense being divided between
employer and employee. In numerous ways
the government safeguards the interests of
the workers, and also protects the public
from being imposed upon by the idler and
the tramp. Every consideration is shown
to the man who is out of work by reason of
misfortune or disability, but there is no coddling of the loafer. Wilful loafing is a
crime that is penalized by imprisonment.

THE SCHOOL THE STRONGEST
PILLAR OF THE CHURCH.
New parish schools have ceased to be a
novelty. Every year they are opening their
doors in cities and towns, bidding young
Catholics enter in, and be trained for the
work of life. There is no lack of evidence
to show how well the Catholic School succeeds in its purpose. The Right Rev. M. J.
Lavelle, Y. G., Rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral. New York, in a recent address, paid a
glowing tribute to this out-work of the
Asking the question, "What
Church.
tongue can speak, what mind can conceive
the strength, the power, the blessing of a
first-class Catholic school?" Monsignor
Lavelle answered it himself in these eloquent
words:?
It is the strongest pillar of the One, Holy,
It is the
Catholic, Apostolic Church.
stanchest bulwark of the Stars and Stripes.
Our Lord bade His Apostles teach all nations, preaching the Gospel to all people.
Since the day of Pentecost that command
has been obeyed. Many varied andbeautiful devices have been employed. But the
Catholic day school surpasses them all. It
is to every other method of propagating and
preserving the faith what the sewing machine is to the needle, the electric light to
the tallow candle, the Pacific railroad to the
prairie schooner, the ocean grayhound to
the caravels that first brought Columbia to

pen-picture of actual conditions in Ireland.
The London Spectator and other crown organs have circulated statements that Ireland
is revelling in prosperity, and that there is
no need of outside help. In fact, it is laughable to see America so bamboozled by stories
of distress in Ireland, say these organs.
But not so does Lady Aberdeen write.
What she bears witness to proves conclusively that after all conditions have not
changed so essentially since the days when
Dr. Newman, the great conservative Englishman, wrote, in reply to Father Hopkins,
S. J., who had recorded his experience of
the anti-English feeling in parts of Ire-

land:?

The Irish patriots hold that they never
have yielded themselves to the sway of
England and therefore have never been
under her laws, and never have been rebels.
If I were an Irishman, I should be (in
heart) a rebel.* (See Ward's "Life of
Cardinal Newman." Vol. 11, P. 527).
Lady Aberdeen is the daughter of an
English peer, and the wife of a Scotch peer.
Her husband served two terms as LordLieutenant of Ireland. Having had, through
many years, the opportunity to study
conditions at first hand, Lady Aberdeen
writes with authority, and with commendable frankness, noting conditions that must
arouse indignation in all red-blooded readers. The Sinn Fein uprising suggests to
her the questions:?
" How were these rebels created ? "
"Are they a recent product ? "
" Is it just innate Irish ' cussedness ' that
produces these sporadic insurrections from
time to time, and always at the moment of
danger for Britain ? "
The present alone does not supply the
answers to these questions. Lady Aberdeen goes far back into the past, because
conflict between Ireland and England has
existed since the days of Strongbow. She

...

says:?

We should have to produce volumes of
and tomes of poetry, all leading
to the same conclusion, and breathing
the passionate desire for the recognition of Ireland as a nation, with the
right to manage her own affairs, and to
bring up her children as Irish men and
women, speaking their own language, proud
oratory
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of their own history and literature, and developing according to their own ideals.
Coming down to our own dayi Lady Aberdeen refers to the concessions made by England in regard to the Land Purchase Acts
which, she says, were considered by the
Unionists a sufficient cause for Irish content and submission. The Irish people,
with an interest in the soil, would soon
cease to press for Home Rule, they insisted.
"They little knew Ireland who could believe this," says Lady Aberdeen, "and
those who do not come into contact with the
conditions of life in Ireland little realize
how the grip of English rule and English
misunderstanding makes itself felt not only
by constant supervision of the police but
also through the influence of the innumerable officials connected with Boards and Departments without number, who are governed by English ideas and a supreme
sense of responsibility to the British Treasury, rather than by what is needed for the
health of the people of Ireland and the development of the country's resources."
Even the feeding of babies is interfered
with by these Boards "where officials
carry on Irish business with their eyes
turned to London for orders." Lady Aberdeen gives the following striking illustration
of this petty tyranny :?
Fancy what an American city would say
if it were told that it had no power either to
maintain a municipal Pasteurized milk depot for the benefit of weakly babies, nor to
give a grant to such a milk depot already
running under voluntary workers and proved
to have done excellent work in saving scores
of babies' lives ! Yet that is what the Dublin municipality was informed by the Law
Officer and by the local Government Board.
And accordingly the said milk depot had to
be closed after the first few weeks of the
war owing to the diversion of voluntary
subscriptions to war purposes; and the doctors agree that an increase of infant mortality in the City of Dublin is the result.
This is merely an illustration, but it is
in matters of this kind, and in the arrangements for primary and secondary education,
in the provision of suitable and sanitary
school-houses, and in the administration of
the Poor Law, that the people of Ireland,
and especially the children of Ireland, are
at such a disadvantage as compared with
the children of England and Scotland.
Recently it was computed that there were
over 20,000 children in Belfast for whom
there was no room in the schools; and when
School Attendance Officers in Dublin are
urged to insist on the more regular attendance of the children, they will tell you how
shamefully overcrowded many of the schools
are already.
If a widow in Dublin, with four children,
applies for relief, she can receive the value
of three shillings, five pence a week in eight
ounces of tea, two pounds of sugar, and ten
loaves of bread, or the alternative will be to
enter the hated work-house. In Glasgow,
the order for a widow under like circumstances would generally be three shillings a
week for each member of the family, on the
understanding that the mother undertakes
to remain at home to care for her family.
In Liverpool, the allowance would be a penny
per child less.
In England and Scotland, there is now
medical inspection in the schools, as well as
medical treatment and special schools for
children in any way defective, open-air
schools, and children's sanatoriums. In Ireland, there is no provision of the kind, although the children are relatively more in
need of such help. The medical dispensaries in Ireland, though they look well on
paper, do not meet the needs of the poor
and they have a flavor of the Poor Law
which renders them distasteful.
The proportion of poverty in Dublin is indicated by the fact that about half the
deaths occur in hospitals, institutions, and
work-houses. The fact that more than a
quarter of the male population are engaged
in'unskilled labor at a rate of wages not exceeding eighteen shillings a week explains
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the reason of the poverty, the ill-health,
and the high death rate of Dublin, and for
that matter, of other Irish cities too.
Continuing her arraignment, Lady Aber-

deen says:?

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Oct. 8.

Seventeenth

Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Ephesians, iv, 1-6; gospel, Matthew, xxii, 35-46. "At that time the Pharisees came to Jesus, and one of them, a
doctor of the law, asked him, tempting him,
Master, which is the great commandment of
the law ? Jesus said to him, Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God, with thy whole heart, and
with thy whole soul, and with thy whole
mind. This is the greatest and the first
commandment. And the second is like to
this: Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. On these two commandments dependeth the whole law and the prophets."
How simply and clearly our Divine Master
lays down for us the rule of life that will
make our years on earth happy and fruitful
and ensure to us a glorious eternity. Love
of God, and of our neighbor for the love of
God. That is all He asks of us. And yet
how grudgingly we obey the law at times;
how difficult it is for us to be charitable to
our neighbor, to refrain from criticism, to
stretch out a helping hand in his time of
need, or to interest ourselves in his spiritual
welfare. We forget that he is not only our
neighbor, but our brother as well, as dear to
our heavenly Father as we are. And just
as a wise, kind father on earth watches the
acts of his children, noting what love and
devotion and service they give to one another in the relations of home, and rewards
or corrects as they are generous or grudging in such service, so does the heavenly
Father watch over us His children, and reward us or correct us, in accordance with
the way we discharge our duty one to another, and so to Him. Love of God and love
of our neighbor " are as the two halves of a
whole," says St. Gregory, "as two streams
from one source, as two acts of the same
virtue." It is easy for us to serve those we
love, those who please us and make us
happy, but too often we turn away with
signs of indifference or even repugnance
from our neighbor whose ways are not our
ways, or who has offended us, or does not
interest us. How then can we expect God
to be satisfied with us ? He has made no
exceptions to His rule. Love for all fills His
Heart, and so He gave to us the solemn
commandment which is read from thousands
of pulpits to-day, the wide world over. Let
us say the words over to ourselves, and
treasure their message in our souls: " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with thy whole
heart, and with thy whole soul, and with
thy whole mind." This is the greatest and
the first commandment. And the second is
like to this: "Thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself."

The housing conditions of the cities and
towns of Ireland remain a blot and a menace, culminating in Dublin, with a lamentable lack of houses suitable for the working
classes, and with 22.9 of its population living in one-room tenements-12,042 of them
families consisting of 73,973 persons, thus
giving an average number of occupants to
each room as 6.1.
In view of existing conditions, and? "under the present system of espionage," comments Lady Aberdeen, "the wonder is that
it can still be recorded that the proportion of
crime in Ireland is so low." She emphasizes the fact that:
The faults most apparent in Ireland are
those which are bred in a people who are alternately tyrannized over and cajoled; and
if they seek by secret means to obtain their
desires, who can blame them ? Certainly not
those who deprive them of the responsibilities and the duties which are the rights
of a free people. Certainly not those who,
after a long period of shameful penal laws
imposing endless disabilities on all who
would not conform to the State Church,
whether Catholics or Presbyterians, and
making it a crime to provide education for
Catholic children, ultimately devised a system of so-called national education which
excluded any instruction in the history and
literature of Ireland and sent teachers who
could not speak one word of Gaelic to teach
Irish-speaking children.
But for all this petty obstruction and repression it was not Nationalist Ireland that i
first rose in revolt. Lady Aberdeen points
to Ulster as the breeder of sedition:
It was once again Ulster which was to
give the impetus to a movement of revolt,
by organizing and arming a body of Ulster Volunteers, by smuggling in arms which
were said to be supplied from English
sympathizers, and from Germany, and by
planning a provisional government which
was to proclaim itself in charge of Ulster
the moment that a Home Rule Parliament
was established in College Green. "Ulster
will fight and Ulster will be right," was the
watchword. If King George signed the
Home Rule Bill, he would forfeit the loyalty
of the Ulster Unionists.
A Liberal Government pledged against
coercion believed that the wisest policy
was to turn a blind eye to these threatenings
and vauntings of treason, and these secret
drillings and parades, so long as no actual
violence was attempted; and by this they
doubtless greatly disappointed sundry leaders who courted arrest and prosecution.
Nationalist Ireland looked on and took
notes. British blundering precipitated events
that are fresh in the mind of the reader.
'' The unexpected shock of the formation of
the Coalition Government, with not only Sir
Edward Carson but several other avowed
opponents of Home Rule in the Cabinet,"
hastened disaster. The hope of getting an
Irish Parliament grew fainter, rumors of
conscription grew stronger, and the advo- Monday, Oct. 9.
cates of physical force put their theory to
SS. Denis and Companions, Martyrs.
the test. '' The origin of the tragedy of
the Sinn Fein rising of Easter week, 1916, Tuesday, Oct. 10.
is thus laid bare," notes this authority,
St. Francis Borgia, Confessor.
" and its bitter consequences are but too
Wednesday, Oct. 11.
well-known."
Lady Aberdeen ends her illuminating arOf the Feria.
ticle on a hopeful note. She thinks that
Irish gallantry in the war is winning the Thursday, Oct. 12.
British people to Ireland's cause "and it
Of the Feria.
may be accepted as certain that they will
make it manifest that they will not brook any Friday, Oct. 13.
St. Edward, Confessor.
longer their country being made a by-word
throughout the world because of her obstiSaturday, Oct. 14.
nate refusal to yield to Ireland the ordinary
St. Callistus.
rights of a free country."
?

?
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Religious

Maxims.

Sunday.

Cares and troubles will not be too hard to
bear, duties will not be too hard to do, pleasure will leave peace behind it, if our hearts
are right before God, and if we .are able to
kneel at the foot of the altar in a spirit of
living faith and true contrition and humble
hope and love.-The Rev. Matthew Russel, S. J.
0 Jesus, grief's red flower,
0 Jesus, love's white flame,
Meek Victim, King of Power,
1 call Thy mystic name !
Monday.

There is not a need of the body, nor a
trouble of the soul, but Faith comes to the
rescue, providing a remedy, or soothing the
pain. If you are afraid of past sins, it bids
you believe and trust in His infinite mercy.
If you are anxious, fretful, tempted, Faith
comes to your help, leading you to pray,
promising you grace and strength, comfort
and victory, and an eternal reward for passing pain. ?Mother Loyola.
Who made the heart for sorrow,
Who made the soul for bliss,
Made Heaven for love's to-morrow.
And earth for woe like this!
Tuesday.
Christ is all in all to us; but we can not
separate Christ from His Cross. It is by

His Cross that He has raised us from the
mysterious depths of human darkness and
human sin to the mysterious brotherhood of
His own light and love.?The Rev. Robert
Kane, S. J.
0 grieving and forsaken !
0 wounded, bruised, and slain !
Who sleeping wouldst awaken,
Who, dead, didst rise again.
Wednesday.
God here is a King in exile. When the
Restoration comes, how magnificently He
will reward those who have proved themselves loyal through the worst.?The Rev.

Father Clarke, S. J.
Thou silent One, Creator,
Redeemer. Brother, Lord!
The soul's Originator
Revered, obeyed, adored!
Thursday.

The silence of the Blessed Sacrament

seems ever to be saying, Jesus has nothing
to think of but you. ?Father Faber.
Oh ! from Thy hiding hear me

Behind the Altar-stone:

Thou, Thou, my God, so near me,
And I, so all alone.
Friday.
We sleep in peace in the arms of God
when we yield ourselves up to His providence, in a delightful consciousness of His
tender mercies; no more restless uncertainties, no more anxious desires, no more impatience at the place we are in; for it is God
Who has put us there, and Who holds us in
His arms. Can we be unsafe where He has
placed us ?
Exile on earth am I; hide not
Thy sweet commands from me;
My soul, for Thy most holy ways,
Ever thirsts eagerly.
Saturday.
Never think that God's delays are God's
denials. Hold on; hold fast: hold out. Patience is of God.
No answer comes, He will not speak;
Yet in my soul, by faith
1 see Him and one day shall break
A way to Him through death.
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HEV'iEW,

Farmer; and Jack Stoate the bully; the
Board School boys and the young aristocrats of the Crozier School;?all are drawn
true to life by a masterhand. Father Gar"The Onion-Peelers."
rold has given us a book that often puts us
By the Rev. R. P. Garrold. B. Herder, among the onion-peelers,
but speedily a
St. Louis, Mo. Price $1.60 net.
smile dries away the tears.
The price of this book is the one obstacle
to its wide circulation. It is a stirring
"Marie of the House D'Anters."
story, not of child-workers in a canning
By
factory, as the name suggests to the unini- ger the Rev. Michael Earls, S. J. BenziBrothers, New York. Price $1.35 net.
tiated, but of school-boys in Marchester in
nearly five hundred pages of this
The
general, and of Albert Edward Jenkins in novel are
crowded with characters and inciparticular.
many people come on the scene,
dents.
So
Father Garrold thoughtfully explains the
things happen that one's mind
many
and
so
title by placing beneath it the French say- is almost
over-worked in keeping track of
ing, which, translated into English, reads: them. In fact even the
author gets be"Life is an onion; we weep as we peel it." wildered, and
placing
after
Marie in a conAlbert Edward early realizes the truth of
in New Brunswick persistently refers
vent
this saying. His mother, a loving but timid
to her as being in a convent in Nova Scotia.
woman, successfully opposed his tyrannical
One has to keep remembering that Madfather on one occasion only?and that was ame la Marquise of the Chateau d'Anters,
when she insisted that the boy should be Clairville, France, is
Mrs. Ben Harrington
baptized in the Catholic Church. She had of Jersey City;
and that the Marquis is plain
agreed to a marriage before a magistrate, Ben Harrington who made money in many
of which fact her husband reminds her a honest ways and spent it generously, and
year later when she pleads: "Promise to charitably, as became a staunch son of the
have him baptized proper, in my Church, Church. Their two sons, Ward and Maxmy poor little baby." Mr. Jenkins frowned. well,
are M. le Comte and M. le Vicomte, at
"What nonsense, Eleanor!" he said at the Chateau, but "the rod of discipline
last. "You haven't got a church."
hung in their bed-rooms " and Madame la
"No, I know that," whispered Mrs.
Marquise laid it on, when need required, to
Jenkins. " But they'll do it all the same. prevent the boys from going "the broad
Oh, do promise. I'll die if you don't, and American way of impudence and unrehim, too." She fell back panting, but ral- straint." For all her love of display and relied again. " Put your hand on his head," gard for social lions, the Madame's prinshe gasped, "an'promise. God strike you ciples of education were sound. Her boys
dead if you don't." And under compulsion must keep the commandments of God and
Mr. Jenkins promised. He could hardly the
Church first of all; so they went every
believe that this fierce, exacting creature Saturday morning to Catechism class at the
was the docile, gentle Eleanor who had convent, with the peasant children from the
given up her Church at his bidding. The village, and what they learned there they
doctor, too, was against him. " Get it done," lived up to?or the Marquise knew why
he commanded, "and let her know at once they did not. Furthermore, though the
that you're going to." And thus Albert Marquise was partial to social lions, none
Edward was baptized.
were allowed to roar in her Chateau unless
There were other stormy scenes, but they were decent
lions.
gradually the young mother sank back into
People from all parts of the earth, inher former position, though, quite often, in cluding Boston and Brookline, came to the
her husband's absence, she would take her
Chateau d'Anters. So many languages
baby into the Catholic church, in an obscure were spoken and so many titles bandied
street, and walk up and down with him be- about that Ben Harrington will be forgiven
fore the altar, "not praying, for it seemed readily by the sympathetic reader for basely
mockery for her to pray, but just hoping deserting
the Chateau for his business office,
and thinking of the Presence, behind the or even for begging the Marquise to "Call
flickering red lamp and showing It what she
me Ben, will you Susie ? "
had in her arms. For the baby at least was
Surprises are sprung in every chapter.
innocent, and was a little child." One day
Marie Ruhlman, the supposed niece of a
Father Hopkins found her there, and pleaded Jew, turns into Marie of the Chateau d'Anwith her in the baby's name and in the ters, under the most incredible circumname of her good old Irish mother to return stances. Through the machinations of such
to the faith.
scoundrels as Jack McSweeny and Sam
" I can't, I can't," she said over and over Steinberg, and with the friendly offices of
again; and after that her visits ceased. the noble Harry Crawford and the Ben Har"My poor little Bertie," she would say, in ringtons, Marie comes into her own, andthe
moments of agony, "kneel beside me, put story ends happily for all who deserve to be
your little hands together, and say: "Oh happy.
That is the good old way; and
God ! make me a good Catholic, in spite of Father Earls adds to the content of his readmy wicked ma." And Bertie would repeat:
ers by punishing the villains so severely that
"Oh, God ! make me a good Caflic."
we feel quite sure that they will never get
Long years went by before the prayer
back to America.
was answered. Albert Edward wept more
Naturally there is a sprinkling of French
than his share of tears in his experiences of terms throughout the story, but it is very
life?particularly of school-life, into which
translatable and effective French?as for inFather Garrold goes at length, and always stance the references to the Rue Blaguard.
with his reader's eager interest following
him. For he knows boys and knows how
The Apostolic Delegate, the Most Rev.
to write about them?stout-hearted Roddy John Bonzano, D. D., granted an interview
Morgan in his rags; Bertie Jenkins, with
to Joyce Kilmer recently.
his alternations of courage and cowardice;
"I asked the Apostolic Delegate to tell
Danny Gaffney?who teaches Bertie his me something of his opinion of modern
second prayer: "Oh God, make me not American literature, as he has observed it
afraid of gettin' a lickin' "?impudent Davie during his stay in this country," says Mr.
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Kilmer. "His Excellency took this occasion to prove to me that he is a diplomat as
well as a churchman."

"Of modern American literature," he
said, thoughtfully, "I would say that I am

convinced that it is?' 3

He paused and looked out on Madison
Avenue for a moment. Then he said:?
"Of modern American literature, I would
say that I am convinced that it is plenti-

ful."

RECENT BOOKS.

Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, subjects treated, the
names of the publishers, the prices and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
Robert Kane's School Days. By Fred.
J. Kinney. Union and Times Press, Buffalo,
N. Y. Price $1.20 postpaid.
Carnegie Endowment for InternaYear-Book for 1916.
tional Peace.
Washington, D. C.

Voices of the Valley. Compiled by F.
McKay. P. J. Kenedy and Sons, New York.
Price 75 cents.
Book of the Junior Sodalists. Compiled and arranged by Father Elder Mullan,
S. J. P. J. Kenedy and Sons, New York.
Price 50 cents.
From B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
The Hermit and the King. By Sophie
Maude. Price 75 cents net.

St. Norbert. By the Rev.
C. J. Kirkfleet, Ord. Praem. Price $1.80
History of

net.

Students' Mass Book and Hymnal.
Compiled by the Rev. W. B. Sommerhauser,
S. J. Price 35 cents net.
The Ideal Catholic Readers. Fifth
By a Sister of St. Joseph.
The
Macmillan Company, New York. Price
45 cents.

Reader.

Pamphlets.
Debate With Death. By the Rev. P.
F. Gibney. Catholic Book and Church
Supply Company, Portland, Oregon.

The Date of The Exodus. By Harold
M. Wiener, M. A., LL. B. Bibliotheca Sacra
Company, Oberlin, Ohio.

TURLOUGH MACSWEENEY?THEDPIOENRG.AL
Turlough MacSweeney, who died recently, at the age of ninety-five, was an interesting personality.
Some years ago,
Mrs. C. Milligan Fox, an authority on Irish
folk-songs and their singers, met the aged
Donegal piper, and was deeply impressed by
his character as well as by his musical per-

formances:?
"This grand old man is a thorough Celt
and proud of his royal origin, for in ancient
days his ancestors were kings of Ulster,"
the pleasure of taking

she wrote. "I had

down from him ' The Yellow Bittern,' an d
'Easter Snow.' Turlough played at several of the Feis Ceoil competitions, and it
was at these festivals I made his acquaintance. When at home in Donegal he works
on his farm during the summer, and pipes
to the country people during the winter
evenings. The people gather round the
cheery peat .fires and listen to the sad and
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moving strains of Turlough's pipes. At all
the merry-makings and weddings in Donegal the piper plays an important part, for
who but Turlough can clear the floor and
set the feet a-jigging merrily to Maggie
Picky,' or 'The Trip to the Cottage,' or
some other merry jig and reel."
Turlough's skill was known far beyond
Donegal. He crossed the ocean, some years
ago, to compete for the first prize at the
World's Fair, Chicago, in an open competition among the leading pipers. Turlough
won it. The pipes upon which he played then,
and which he used for the last fifty years,
were presented to him by Lord O'Neill, descendant of the famous Earl Shane O'Neill,
of Shane's Castle, in the days of Queen

'

Elizabeth.

FOOT-PASSENGERS' FOLLIES.

In these days everybody wants the right
of way and wants it at the same moment,
which naturally causes confusion, and frequently disaster, when the claim is for undisputed passage through the streets. One
of our English exchanges publishes a protest from a driver who has many unpleasant
things to say about foot-passengers and
their annoying habits. He divides the offending pedestrians into different groups,
each one with its own peculiarities.
"The steppers off the pavement" are
usually women?who step off without the
least warning in front of the driver.
Just as they are stepping off the pavement they catch sight of a vehicle almost on
them, and step back with a jerk, frowning
at the driver. People wearing glasses are
very apt to do this, and they never learn by
experience, but look after stepping.
Those walking across the pavement can
be easily avoided, as it is evident they mean
to cross; but those who suddenly turn and
start to cross when walking along the edge
of the pavement are the people who so often
get run over. A somewhat similar class
consists of the boys, who either push another boy off the pavement in front of a
vehicle or suddenly run backwards into the
road to avoid another boy hitting at them.
A very dangerous class, known on the
road as the "Hen-headed," when they see a
vehicle rush first in front, then rush back,
and keep dodging as the driver tries to get
by them. If they stood still there would be
fewer accidents. Most of the people killed
in such traffic are of the "Hen-headed"
class.
The driver goes on with his grievances:?
Another class who are very annoying are
the "Runners." I mean people who think
safety lies in crossing in front of traffic instead of passing behind a vehicle. You are,
for instance, coming round a turn to the
left in a broad street, keeping well to your
proper side, i.e., your left-hand kerb.
Some one?generally a stout or aged person
to whom running is an exertion?is starting
slowly to cross the street from your righthand kerb. If he keeps on at the same
speed he will pass behind you, but he will
have none of this; as soon as he realizes that
he will have to pass behind you he starts at
a shambling run and runs panting across
you, and by a supreme effort scrambles on
to the pavement; just as when one sheep
crosses you the rest of the flock are determined to cross also.
If people would only stand still or pass behind, instead of rushing across in front of

vehicles!
Another class are the "Talkers," who
stand in groups talking in the roadway instead of on the pavement; they always
choose just the spot where vehicular traffic
sweeps round the corner; they belong to the
same class as the "trippers" who walk in
the middle of the road or on the wrong side
of it when there is plenty of pavement; but
they like to show that " the foot passengers
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have as much right to the road as the vehic- THE LEGEND OF THE ROSE THORNS.
ular."
[We translate this beautiful legend of the childhood
I can not see what the pleasure is in walkour Blessed Saviour from an old Latin hymn by an
ing in the road and having to look out every of
unknown author.]
moment not to be killed, when the pavement

makes walking safe.
The most annoying type is that of the
man who will purposely slow down when
crossing in front of a driver; he deliberately forces the driver to stop. With a
motor-car this does not so much matter, but
nothing upsets a horse's temper, balance,
and mouth so much as having to jerk him
about, and he can also step on his heels and
lame himself.
The bicyclist who "wobbles" also comes
in for censure. He is tantalizing, riding
with his hands in his pockets, and his head
turned backward as if to dare the driver to
hit him. The worst type of all is the
drunken man, who takes both sides of the
road and practically holds up traffic.
All this censure is merited in a way; but
there are hen-headed drivers as well as footpassengers, and in American cities at least
they drive death-cars through the streets,
mowing down all before them. And there
are stupid drivers, and drunken drivers, and
there are drivers, who, not content with the
road, monopolize the pavements, and even
send their machines into houses and stores.
And there are malicious drivers, who will
spatter decent citizens from head to foot
with the mud of the streets if said citizens
are assertive enough to take a car when an
automobile wants the right of way. The
one distinct figure on theroad guaranteeing
fair play to all, and protection even to the
hen-headed, is the police officer who knows
his business and does his duty. It is a sight
to delight the heart of the order-loving citizen to see one of these blue-coats, holding
back a motor car filled with joy-riding

Once the Christ-Child had a garden
Full of roses blushing red,
to make a garland
For His sacred head.

And He planned

When the roses all were blooming
Came the Jewish children there.
Plucking each a flaming rosebud
Till each bush was bare.
"How, then, will you make a garland ?
Not a rose your path adorns."
"You forget," the Christ-Child answered,

"You have left the thorns."
Of the thorns He made a garland,
Placed it on His sacred head;
And where roses should have blossomed,

Blood-drops bloomed instead.
?

Aye Maria.

George's education except as the field for
the exercise of a nascent political talent.
His real seminary was made by the union of
the cobbler's shop, the village smithy, presided over by a rival theologian, and the
little chapel, two miles away, to and from
which he tramped to service and Sundayschool three times every Sabbath. The
family and the neighborhood spoke Welsh all
the time; Lloyd-George learned English as a
foreign language.
In his teens he began to preach and to
give addresses on temperance, and we may
be sure that nothing but the accident of his
uncle's sectarian affiliation prevented him
from carrying his gifts into the pulpit.
Richard Lloyd belonged to a Baptist sect
calling itself, with ironical force, the Disciples of Christ. It had and has, no professional ministry. If things had befallen
otherwise, Lloyd-George would have had the
youths, until foot-passengers have crossed. privilege of choosing between a seat in the
The glance of any one of these youths would Cabinet and a popular pulpit in Wales.
In
time he chose the law, just as he
slay the officer, if looks could kill. Great is woulddue
have done if his lot had been cast in
order, and those who enforce it.
Kentucky or Illinois. He was apprenticed
?or articled, as we say. thus making the
snobbish distinction between a profession
EARLY DAYS OF DAVID LLOYDand a mere trade?to an attorney in the
GEORGE.
neighboring town of Portmadoc; and in
1884, twenty-one, he was duly installed
Magazine,
A feature of the Century
(Oc- as a at
solicitor in independent practise at
tober) is an account of the early life of
Criccieth.
Lloyd-George, and of the steps by which he
Quickly gaining local fame as a politician,
mounted to fame, and to a world-wide rec- in 1890 Lloyd-George was chosen to repreognition as a force in British politics. The sent the town of Carnarvon in the
House of
writer of the article is S. K. Ratcliffe of the Commons. Among his colleagues, his strong
Manchester Guardian. We quote the fol- Cymric accent marked the
remoteness of his
lowing paragraphs:?
origin and training from the forms and inDavid Lloyd-George is fifty-three years terests that dominated the House.
old. Entirely Welsh by ancestry, he was was never any nonsense about the "There
temper
born not in Wales, but in the heart of inin
he
pursued politics," writes Mr.
which
Jan.
Manchester,
17,
dustrial
1863. Within
eighteen months of that date his father Ratcliffe, "he was an unabashed careerist;
died, and Mrs. George, left destitute, took every speech he made, every stroke he deher young family to live with her brother, livered, was exactly timed and calculated.
Richard Lloyd, working shoemaker by trade Industry had little to do with his rise; "darand laypreacher by calling at the village of
Llanystumdwy, once a renowned center of ing and aplomb carried him on." It was rebardic culture, near the little town of Cric- marked that he could learn with astonishing
cieth, a few miles from the northern shore of rapidity, but had no faculty for study. The
Cardigan Bay. There the boy grew up, South African war made him a force in imnear the heart of Welsh Puritanism and perial affairs. "In his stand against
the
radicalism. The shoemaker-uncle be- war policy
he was gallant and self-sacrificlonged to a fine native type which tends under present day conditions to become rare. ing and single-hearted. Herisked his popHe was an enthusiastic reader, politician, ularity, his career, and more than once his
and theologian. His shop was the meeting- life. He is credited with having done more
place of the intelligence and public spirit of than any other man to
break Chamberlain's
the village, a far better forum than could be
found, then or now, in many a pretentious power." When the return of peace brought
the Liberals into power, a high place was
city.
At the national school the boy was leader waiting for Lloyd-George.
among the rebels; that is, the children of
non-conforming parents, who stood up
If the boys and girls of to-day, who will
against the imposition of Church of Eng- be the men and women
of the future, are
land rites, a result of the State-established to be strong and healthy,
they must have
hierarchy happily outside the experience of
the American citizen. The school, however, not only plenty of substantial food but they
was of small account in young Lloyd- must likewise have sufficient rest.

.
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wall, their eyes turned towards
the chapel in which the Sacred
Heart was first publicly adored.
Soon a second chapel rose, that
of Bois-Sainte-Marie, which was
by Margaret's own brother.
built
Talks About Blessed Margaret
Dijon, Moulins, and Semur in
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Soon after the manual a
"Little Office of the Sacred
Heart" was published by
a saintly Jesuit, Father Gette.
The pictures and the books

helped very much in spreading
devotion to the Sacred Heart.
Requests for copies poured in,
coming not only from the cities
where the work was established,
but also from Lyons, Marseilles
and Paris. A young priest set
his pupils to make copies of the
books and give them to others;
everywhere an eager interest
was shown.
How great must have been the
joy of Margaret Mary ! " It is a
consolation for all that love it
to see how it spreads," she
wrote. "Our convent at Lyons
has sent it to Poland?the little
book, I mean, and it is to be
translated into Italian."
Again she writes joyously:
" What happiness to hear of the
progress of this sweet devotion.
They write us from Lyons that
it is truly wonderful how the
people take to it. The book is to
be published in three or four
cities. Marseilles alone has
taken a thousand copies. Of the
twenty-seven religious houses in
that city, there is not one that
has not taken up this devotion to
the Sacred Heart most earnestly.
Some are raising altars to it, and
others are building chapels."
The first of these chapels was
built at Paray, where, it will be
remembered, the Visitation community had promised to provide
a worthy shrine for the Sacred
Heart. It was finished, Sept. 7,
1689, and the priests of the city
and from neighboring parishes,
accompanied by great numbers
of lay people, assembled at the
parish church, and then came
in procession to the convent.
The ceremony lasted two hours,
during which time Sister Margaret knelt in the chapel, so absorbed in holy thoughts that no

one would disturb her.
Many wondered what was

passing in her mind, but she
never revealed the secret. It
was enough for this lover of her
Lord, to know that her efforts
to honor Him were bearing fruit
a thousand-fold. Though no
word passed her lips, her radiant
face told of her great happiness.
It was as if she said: "Now I
shall die content. The heart of
and
my Saviour is known

adored."

The one regret of the community was that the chapel was in
the convent garden, and thus
was not accessible to the people.
However, their ardent desire
caused them to kneel outside the

There is a Real Difference
Cream of tartar, derived from grapes,
is used in Royal Baking Powder because

due time had their chapels, and
presently each Visitation Convent
had its own Sacred Heart shrine.
Margaret's letters keep sounding
notes of joy at the progress of
the work: "Great devotion is
here entertained," she writes.
"Some persons who made novenas have received what they
asked." "I have heard that a
congregation is to be established
under the title of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. I do not know
whether it is at Paris or not, but
I do know that there is another
entirely devoted to its honor."
( To be continued.)

Tim's Genii.
Any one would have called him
a tow-headed, freckled-faced little lad, with patches on his coat
and trousers, as he sat on a
rickety three-legged stool, reading by the firelight; but Tim
knew better.
He was at that very moment
a royal prince, wearing velvet
knee-breeches and a silver-laced
coat. He walked in a fine garden, where peaches, grapes and
almonds ripened on the same
sunny wall and great crimsonhearted roses filled the air with
spicy fragrance. Beside a fountain, where thickest ivy trailed
over a shaded bench, sat the
princess, in a gown of saffron
gauze, gazing at her own reflection in the shallow pool.
"Tim," called his mother
sharply, but Tim did not hear.
He was listening to the princess.
"Tim, Tim!" called his
mother louder than before; but
still Tim did not hear her.

it is the best and most healthful ingredient
known for the purpose.
Phosphate and alum, which are derived from mineral sources, are used in
some baking powders, instead of cream of
tartar, because they are cheaper.
If you have been induced to use baking
powders made from alum or phosphate,
use Royal Baking Powder instead. You
will be pleased with the results and the
difference in the quality of the food.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

How Joe Made Good.

Next to Jim Fleming, Joe is
the oldest boy in the Home.
He came here when he was
eight years old, to-day he is seventeen. In all ways he was a
most likeable chap and soon
made friends with all the boys.
He went to school of course, not
because he liked to, but because
every one else did, but just as
soon as he reached his fourteenth
birthday he asked Father to permit him to go to work. It was
then that he was placed in the
Printery.

Our printing staff is made up
of a wonderful collection of boys,
ranging in ages from fourteen
to sixteen, but we point with
pride to the splendid success the
subject of this tale has achieved

joined the staff three
"Come with me," said the since he
He was but a green
years
ago.
princess and rising, she led the
he
first entered, but
when
lad
way to a bower of roses, where
to-day
we
believe
him capable
a table was spread with the
of holding down almost any pomost tempting dainties. They
a print shop, as good as
sat and ate green figs powdered sition in
person with many
over with sugar and cream, when an older
years'
experience.
the princess slipped a tiny iron
At the type cases Joe is a wonring from her finger and gave it

der for speed and in setting display work. His neat and artistic work on advertising programs
and commercial orders has attracted the attention of our
customers, who are lavish in
their praise. He can lock up
and make ready on any press in
the shop, and is most particular
about his feeding. His work on
the cylinder press ranks him not
only one of our leading feeders,
but also a very good pressman,
a trade, that if necessary, he
can make a good living at.
All this he learned in two
years, but Joe from the very
first had the right spirit?he
loved his work. Nothing was
too hard or tedious for him to
tackle, and in that cheerful way
that makes him so well liked, he
did what he was told, and did it
well, never giving up until the
job was finished. Joe has now
reached that efficiency where he
i3 looked up to as an authority
,on printing matters, not only by
all the boys, but his opinion is
also often sought by the foreman of our Print Shop. ?NewsBoys' Journal.

to Tim.

"Rub it three times," she
said, "and a genii will appear to
obey your commands."
Tim did as the princess told
him to, and up sprang a terribly

black genii right before him.
"Oh ! ough ! " screamed Tim.
"Tim-m, are you going to split
that wood to-night ? " shouted
his mother in his ear.

"Dear me," said Tim, upset-

ting the stool and stumbling
over the cat, " I thought it was
the genii."
"No, it was only the eartrumpet," said his mother, smiling, as she hung the horn in its
place on the wall. "It serves as
well as a genii sometimes."
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up for the long weeks of selfdenial, and Father Aelen assures
us that it is a very pretty sight
to look over the church and see
jasmine blossoms everywhere,
and smell the delicious fragrance.

India possesses thirty-eight

*' leather

up trie fragments that remain,
lest they be lost."?John vl, 12.

Diocesan Director :
Granby
St., Boston, Mass.
25
We must co-operate with the
whole Church in building it up
abroad, even unto the uttermost
parts of the earth. We must
cultivate in all our people, even
in the little child at its mother's
knee, a solicitude for the rudest
hut or humblest chapel that some
far off missionary had made the
home of the Blessed Sacrament.
?Archbishop Quigley.
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances for the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
Our Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica
Plain; St. Joseph, Lowell; St.
Patrick, West Lynn; St. Agnes,
Reading; St. Patrick, Roxbury;
Holy Redeemer, East Boston;
it. Catherine. Charlestown ; St.

Mark, Dorchester.

We record remittances for the
Association of the Holy Childhood from the schools of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St. Joseph, Somerville;
Sacred Heart, Amesbury.
So much is said regarding the

mission priest that the value of
women in the same field is sometimes overlooked. The missions

require the latter as well as the
former, and their scope of work
among their own sex is un-

limited.

A kind word in behalf of the
Missions will be of no little help
to those with whom you speak as
well as to the cause itself. It
costs nothing but may accomplish much. Even in this Diocese of Boston, where so much is
being done for the poor missionaries, there are thousands who
know nothing about their labors
and sacrifices.

Mission Notes.
The young ladies of Nellore,

India, are very fond of decorating their hair with sprays of

jasmine, noted both for its beauty
and its fragrance. In fact, their
love for flowers is such that to
do without them means a great
sacrifice. During Lent, however, they willingly make this
sacrifice and no girl is seen wearing any kind of floral decoration.
On Easter Sunday, they make

-

a*w

tant minister of the present day
admits this truth aid further
states that the effect of Protestant propagandism in the Islands
is to destroy all faith and all religion, and leads only to mate-

rialism, atheism and indifferentism.

To prevent this supreme evil
ecclesiastical jurisdictions?nine to the Filipino youth, to confirm
archdioceses, twenty-two dio- and increase that Faith which
ceses, three vicariates and four they have received as a most
prefectures apostolic; 1,200 Euro- precious heirloom from religious
pean and 1,600 native priests ancestors, to combine true reshare in the work of evangeliza- ligious training with the intellection or pastoral administration in tual development given in the
1,200 principal and over 7,000 public schools, the Sacred Heart
secondary stations, which contain Dormitory has been opened
in
about 6,000 churches and chap- Vigan, and every intermediate
els.
school graduate is urged to enter
therein for the preservation of
Winter is Best Time.
The missionary finds that he that Faith wherein he was baptized?the one true Faith of Jesus
can do his best work during the
Christ.
The spiritual direction
winter months. At this time
Dormitory is in the hands
of
the
the peasants have almost nothing to do as all work in the fields of Fathers Deniz and Thompkins
Society of Jesus.
is suspended, and there is very of the
little to be done about the house,
Devoured by White Ants.
simply feeding the cattle and
A White Father newly come to
collecting fuel and the like. The
rest of the time the villagers sit Africa tells an amusing story of
in groups in wind-sheltered what happened one night to his
sunning themselves, shoes and stockings. On going
places,
sleep in a tent he laid these
smoking their pipes, watching to
valuable
articles on the ground
the little children and convershim.
Here is his experiing. This is the time for the beside
missionary to go about seeking ence:?
On arising the next morning I
his scattered flock, instructing
groped
in the darkness for my
neophytes and exhorting careless
Christians to return to their du- shoes. I felt about everywhere
ties.?Father Volpert, 0. F. but found nothing. Thinking
myself only half awake I rubbed
M., Shantung.
my eyes and resumed my search
but to no purpose.
Much Friction Exists.
"Undoubtedly," I said to
There are in Father Alphonmyself,
"a negro must have
se's mission in New Caledonia,
come
into
the tent while I was
1,200 Protestants, 500 Catholics
asleep
and
stole my shoes and
and 300 pagans. Often in the
stockings."
same family are found represenMeanwhile the Father Supetatives of all three religions, and
rior
had lit a taper and noted my
one can easily understand how
somewhat
embarrassed look.
much friction must arise from
"What is the matter?" he
such a combination.
asked.
"The devil is constantly at
"Somebody has stolen my
work here," writes Father Alshoes."
phonse, "for it is ever his cus"What! where did you leave
tom to fish in troubled waters.
them
last night?"
My next-door Protestant neigh"There,
near the foot of my
bor has two donkeys and I feel
bed."
sure that even they are deeply
He burst out laughing and eximbued with the spirit of anti"I hope you will believe
claimed,
clericalism, for the minute they
me
the next time ! "
catch sight of my cassock com1
What do you mean ? I have
'
ing down the street, they set up
always
believed you. You told
the loudest braying you ever
me
there
was no fear of thieves
heard."
and I relied on your word."
Desire For Education.
"But you gave no thought to
the
white ants ?''
striking
charOne of the most
you mean to say they
"Do
Filipino
youth
of
the
acteristics
took
shoes and stockings ? "
day
my
is
present
of the
an intense
"Look on the ground."
desire for education. The 500,I did so and saw there a little
-000 pupils studying in the public
schools?primary, intermediate, heap.
"Kick it," said my Superior.
high and university?are ample
proof of this desire.
I again obeyed and at once thouMr. Anderson, the first Di- sands of white ants appeared.
"Look closer." said he. I
rector of Education in the Philippines, although a Protestant, looked and beheld my shoes and
said, "The Filipino people are a stockings, but in what a condiRoman Catholic people and a tion ! Nothing was left of my
people who never will become shoes except the nails, and of
Protestant." A leading Protes- my stockings only shreds of
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PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE
Bad blood is responsible for more
ailments than anything else.
It
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak, tired, languid feelings
and worse troubles.
Hood's Saxsaparilla has been
wonderfully successful in purifying
and enriching the blood, removing
scrofula and other humors, and
building up the whole system. Take
it?give it to all the family so as to
avoid illness. Get it today.

wool. This incident and several
others of the same kind caused
me to have no regrets when we
were able to leave the tent to go
to live in our own house.
Colleges

and

Academies

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and

Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Founded 1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses'
Separate Department for Young Boys.

The 109th Scholastic Year begins Sep-

tember 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt.Rbv. Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D.

President

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite pr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

RSXBUiiY, MUSS.
Founded 1854)
Af iiliated with the Catholic Univeraity

of America

and Trinity Collece, Waßhinirton, D. C.
Klementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and full information on
request. Address, Stater Superior Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Kozbury, Masß.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,
Cambridge
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Temperance.

A Good Policy.
The New York Tribune in announcing the going into effect,
on April 1, of its new policy of
no liquor advertisements makes
the following statements of its
views concerning alcohol:?
" As a matter of business policy, we recognize the fact?emphasized more forcibly as each
year passes?that indulgence in
alcohol is incompatible with efficiency in any field of effort.
In industry, trade and transportation, as well as in artistic and
professional pursuits, the man
who uses alcohol habitually imposes on himself a serious disability.

alcohol is mixed with
which
profits, not business. It is our
conviction also that when alco-

'' When

business, it is alcohol

hol is mixed with advertising, it
is alcohol which benefits, not advertising.

"The Tribune is setting new
standards of quality. It intends
to keep its advertising columns
select and unimpeachable. It
wants to eliminate from them all
traces of evil or even suspicious
association. We feel that liquor
advertisements will not help to
attract to us either the readers
or the advertisers whose patronage we especially desire. We
have therefore decided to drop
liquor advertisements alto-

gether."

The Drunkard in His Home.
A father of a family is bound
to love and cherish, to support
and protect his family, and to

make every sacrifice, even that
of his life, for their sake. But
at home the drunkard is worse
than a lion or a tiger. He
swears, he curses, ill-treats,
strikes his poor wife and children, breaks and destroys things.
Often whilst he is spending his
earnings to indulge his thirst for
liquor, his wife and children,
half-clad and shivering with cold,
are on the verge of starvation,
of being turned out of their miserable shelter for non-payment
of rent, or are lying on a miserable bed sick and destitute of all

TBM iJLQBMB MMABX KEVHTWo
and clothing their children, in
order to have the means of gratifying their more than beastly
thirst. Some have been known,
during a severe winter in a cold
climate, to pull off the new cloth-

ing and shoes given by charitable persons to their little girls,
in order to pawn these articles
for liquor !
The drunkard is worthless to
society. He respects not those
he deals with, edifies not those
who see him, keeps not his promises, follows not good counsels,
insults those who try to admonish or try to correct him. The
criminal records everywhere
prove that the drunkard is the
To his
greatest law-breaker.
family he is a deplorable misfortune, to his friends a cause of
shame, to society a scandal and
a burden. He is unworthy of
trust. His very name is a disgrace.?" Sermon Matter."
How the Habit Grows.
The "Delineator" had an article by former Governor Malcolm Patterson of Tennessee,
who described among other
things the beginnings and the
hold of the alcohol habit:
"A child will instinctively
turn from liquor, and if given it,
its body will shudder at the unnatural administration.
The
first drink I ever took was at an
open bar on the invitation of
some friends, at the age of
twenty. I did not want it, but
was asked to try it, and did so
from the wish to appear companionable. This first drink almost
nauseated me and the thought
came, how could any human being crave it.
"I was never an habitual
drinker at any time in my life;
but later on, the craving would
come at intervals, especially
after fatigue, when one drink
would follow another in rapid
succession, with the inevitable
result of disordered nerves, lowered vitality, incapacity to act or
think clearly, and a feeling of
inferiority and disgust. When I
would compare the misery that
was mine after a day or a night
of moderate drinking I would
gladly have paid any price in exchange for the fatigue of constant work, for I had to begin
work again with the fatigue
and the effects of drink com?

remedied and comforts. And
what cares the brutal drunkard,
so long as he can enjoy himself bined."
in a saloon with his boon com-

Nay, how many
drunkards, more cruel than the
tiger, not satisfied with disgracing by this misconduct their
wives and children, with breaking their hearts and making life
a hell to them, even go so far as
to murder them ! Even a tigress
will expose her life to save her
young; but there are drunken
mothers callingthemselves Christians, who ought to love their
children more than their very
life, who will deprive of food
panions !

Prohibition in Spokane.
Last year, up to Sept. 1, 136
men were convicted in Spokane
for failure to support their families. In the same period this
year only seven such cases have
come to light.
On Jan. 1, 1916, the State of
Washington, along with Idaho
and Oregon, entered the prohibition column. In the first eight
months of the dry regime, the
auditor of Spokane County re-
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DANVERS,

"Preparedness!"

That places the boy in a position to conquer

Estey is

life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

best guaranteeyou can have
that every dollar you spend
willbereturned to you in full
musical value. Write us freely.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

5 ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY
L Brattleboro
Vermont ,J
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mass.

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.
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Pleased parents and successful
students our best
recommendation.

Write

catalog or call.

for

welcome.

Visitors always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.

ports the county's business was

conducted for $64,987 less than
during the first eight months of MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY

BRIGHTON, MASS.
last year. To Sept. 1 last year
the operating expense was $468,- Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
-622. During the corresponding
period this year the cost was For further particulars apply to the
SISTEK STJPERIOB
$413,635.
The bulk of the saving was
made in the conduct of the jail, Academy of the Assumption
prosecutor's office, superior court,
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
indigent relief and sheriff's This Academy situated in the suburbs ol
Boston is only a lew miles Irom the city. Itis
office.
in the line ol the Boston and Albany Railroad.

Testimony Worth While.
The late Dr. Murphy, of Chicago, did not believe in the medicinal value of alcohol. He said:
"I do not consider spirituous
liquors at all necessary in the
treatment of disease. I have
not ordered a dose of whisky as a
stimulant for a patient for fifteen
years."
Alcohol is a nerve poison,
which, used immoderately for a
long time, causes serious changes
in the nervous system, which
gives rise to mental disorders;
the reasoning power is weakened, the will relaxed and the
disposition coarsened. ?Scientific
Temperance Journal.

The location is one ol the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
brancnes necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply tc
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
boys
ages of 5 and 14.
for
between
the
school
The object of this school is to give such a genpupils
education
as
will
fit
to enter college
eral

MODNT SAINT MARY
HOOKSET, N. H.

Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Heightß among the pines
Estate of three hundred acres, New buildings
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestio Science courses.
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State college.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.
For 'Sear Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

REDDIN

SCHOOL

When a customer fails to pay
his bills because he spends his
The only SecularCatholic School
in Boston
money for booze, those who can
" Individual Instruction "
and do pay their bills because
Shorthand
Civil Service
Day and livening Sessions
they remain sober are compelled
Competent
Position When
to make up for the non-payer's Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
deficit. Somebody must pay 120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog
those debts, and the storekeeper
simply charges an extra percentage on all articles to allow for bad
debts.

Three beers a day for a year
($54.75) would bring into the
home: one barrel of flour; five

pounds of sugar; twenty pounds
of cornstarch; ten pounds of
macaroni; ten quarts of beans;
four twelve-pound hams; one
bushel of sweet potatoes; three
bushels of Irish potatoes; ten
pounds of rice; ten pounds of
coffee; twenty pounds of crackers; one-hundred bars of soap;
five quarts of cranberries; ten
bunches of celery; ten pounds of
prunes; three dozen oranges;
twenty good beefsteaks. But
this is not all; there would be in
one pocket of the workingman's
trousers a five-dollar bill marked,
"A new dress for mother," and
in another pocket a five-dollar
bill marked, "To buy shoes for
the children."

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern systsxn ol Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
libertiesof the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not

admitted.

Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass

When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review,
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AmonJgOust urselves.

To a very large extent at any
rate, it is true that what you put
into life you get out of it. If
you give courtesy and kindliness
and thoughtfulness, these you
get in return, some of the time
at any rate. If you will not take

the trouble to cultivate the beautiful attitude of mind which ex-

presses itself in pleasant speech
and thoughtful deeds, why should
you expect such things from
others ? Aunt Bride was reminded rather forcefully of this
the other day when she was urging a young girl to call on a
very old and lonely and unpleasant relative. "Well I'll go, so
long as you want me to," she
answered rather disconsolately.

"But you know I'd go often and

willingly to see all your old people if they would only come half
way in being good company.
They seem to think that their
years give them the right to
come down to the front gate and
greet you with a growl and snap
like an aged and spoiled collie or
a fluffy Spitz."
Sally laughed at Aunt Bride's
shocked protest. Then she got
up briskly and remarked, "Well
having got that grouch out of my
system I feel better and I suppose I may as well go now as any
time. Poor soul she is pretty
badly stranded, and I'll be old
myself if I live long enough.
But not like Aunt Sarah, if I can
help it. I suppose I'd better
take a couple of papers and read
them for her. And there is that
letter from Julia. Aunt Sarah
always liked Julia and it's interesting anyway. And those picture post-cards will give her
something new to talk about."
And off she went anxious to
have it over and done with.
Aunt Bride really had a little
twinge for sending her. Only
she believes it's good for young
people to do the kindly things
they do not especially like, she
would have called Sally back and
gone to Aunt Sarah's herself.
Gratitude and appreciation do
not bloom profusely in that old
lady's character. Last time little Sally went to fetch her a bit
of good cheer she was greeted
something after this fashion:
"Well, it's a right good length
of time since you came around
this way, isn't it now ? Well
you'll likely be old yourself some
day. Then you'll know what it
is to be lonely and set out of
sight." Poor Sally was set all
out of tune. And she had really
given up a most enticing tramp
with some friends of her own
age in order to make a couple of
duty calls. What a lot of difference it would have made if Aunt
Sarah had shown pleasure at see-
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ing her and told her youthful
caller what a lot of good it did her
to have young visitors, and that
she understood young people
have many interests of their own
and that it was very good of her
to give her time to a lonely old
aunt. Sally would have felt repaid for her effort to give pleasure and would willingly have
made a more determined effort
to call frequently.
Young people owe deference
to their elders, and they ought
to be reminded of it and drilled
in it from their earliest days.
But we hear much less about the
courtesy which the old owe to
the young. And one obligation
is broken about as often as the
other.
Because you are old
doesn't give you theright to dictate, or to contradict or to pry
into the affairs of the young once
they are old enough to be responsible for their own lives. To
be sure the years haven't done
much for you if you don't know
better than the young about
many things, but a younger
woman may have had wider opportunities and special training.
The young woman may be a
recognized specialist along some
line. For you to contradict her
and say flatly as if that settled
it: "Don't forget, my dear, I
have lived a great many more
years than you have," makes
you ridiculous, besides depriving you of the younger person's
affection. After showing that
attitude you are hardly likely to
be consulted when the questions
on which you are really capable
of giving wise advice, because
of your experience, come up.
It's a pity too when the old refuse to respect wisdom and give
it its due simply because its
possessor is young. It shows
that you have not grown in tolerance and kindness with the
years as you should.
And then the way the elders
refuse to allow the young the
right to their privacies is all
wrong. If they are your own
young folks surely you have
brought them up in such a way
that you can trust them to do the
decent thing after they are old
enough to stand on their own
feet. If you can't trust them to
do right as they see it after all
your example and precept, it
will hardly make matters better
to nag and spy and pounce on
them. If they won't give you
their confidence voluntarily all
you can do is to be sympathetic
and kind and wait with patience.
If letters come which you are
not shown, don't ask questions.
Of course you can not think of
reading another's correspondence. Only in the case of a
criminal or an insane person or
perhaps where a very young and
foolish girl is obviously carrying
on a dangerous correspondence,
is there any justification for
reading another's letters.
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The Dark Nights of Winter
Will Soon be Here
So will

National Gas Lighting Week
this

Company will celebrate with
other gas companies throughout the United
States during the week of

Which

OCTOBER 9 TO 14
At that time we want you to visit our
offices and salesrooms where we shall show
Gas Lighting effects that will surprise and
interest you, thereby giving you an opportunity of securing gas lighting appliances
you may never have thought of.

Don't forget the dates
October 9 to 14

CAMBRIDGE GAS LIGHT

CO.

719 MASSACHUSETTS AYE.
Telephone Cambridge 4190

And there are old people, Colleges and Academies
who seem to
confer the privi-

mostly women,
think that years

lege of saying anything they
please. How can one give even
the scantest measure of respect
due age to an old cousin who
thinks her seventy years give
her the right to ask: "How
much did your mother's trip to
the seashore cost you ? " " How
much did your father earn last
year?" "Does Teddy go on
sprees nowadays as he used to ? "
You simply can't love an old
lady like that, and you must
have a well-developed sense of
duty to make you look after her
comfort and show her respect
merely because of the years
which should have taught her
courtesy and consideration, if
they haven't.

Of course the thing to do about
it is not to forget what Aunt
Sarah told little Sally sourly:
"You'll be old yourself some

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE
DAME
Notre Dame. Indiana
The Colleges

College of Arts and Letters :

Departments
Classics, Letters,
of
History, Political Kconomy, Sociology, Commerce, .louriialism.
College of Science :
Departments of Biology, Chemistry
Pharmacy.
College of Engineering :
Departments
of Civil,
Electrical.
Mining EnMechanical, Chemical.
gineering.
College of Architecture.
College of Law.

The Preparatory School
Enrolls students from every State in
the Union.
The School for Minims
unequaled for the care and development of younger boys.

m
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day." And see to it that you
don't let yourself grow into one
of those prying, soured and difficult old people whom it is so
hard to respect. Begin now to
stop it. You don't have to grow
Exclusive Boarding and Day School
into that sort of old person if
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
you don't want to.
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Aunt Bride. Extensive campus of fifteen acres.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments French
Hard Colds? People wbose blood is pure Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dranot
colds
as
nearly
likely
are
so
to take hard
matic Art in charge of Specialists.
are others. Hood's Barsaparillm makes the
blood pure; and this great medicine recovers
For particulars apply to Dominican
the system after a cold as no other medicine Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
does. Take Hood's.
Mass.
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the rain would wash them clean
enough so that they wouldn't
She sees the t«=ars now falling,
have to be washed even to-morShe knows the p*in you feel?
row.
She would be very thankJust lift your heart to Mary,
it
heal.
ful
if
would.
quickly
Your wounds she'll
Margaret's
meditations were
The Bead 9! Just tell them softly !
suddenly
interrupted
by the
!
prayer
crown
Just weave her
of
voice of her sister, Agnes, adA Mother's love shall greet thee,
dressing some one from the shelShall soothe thy soul in care.
ter of the front porch.
Your grief changed to rejoicing?
Bright smiles shall bloom from tears
"I'm sure, Irene is a very
For Mary, Queen and Mother,
girl," she was saying to
sweet
V*- ith Peace shall crown thy years.
the some one, who had evidently
just come in.
THE BETTER PART.
"She's not, either," denied
the
some one, whose voice MarBY MYRTLE CONGER in the
garet recognized as that of May
Magnificat.
Murphy. "She's awfully proud.
Harding
busily
was
Margaret
I thought you didn't like her
the
applying a soapy cloth to
either."
That was very true. Agnes
inside of the window panes and
to
dedid not like Irene. She had
trying at the same time
needed
why
termine
windows
never liked Irene, in fact, but
Margaret Agnes had just been reading a
washing so often.
was known as a housewifely story (while Margaret washed
young lady who kept every- the windows), a very pious
thing very clean; but the work story, which plainly stated that
was not always pleasant, and if any one is spoken of uncharitaeven the most housewifely ot bly in your presence you must
always try to say something
young ladies often grow tired.
It must have been very nice, kind about that person. And
she thought, for Mother Eve Agnes, be it known, was notably
who had lived out in a beauti- the saint of the family, and she
fully clean garden and had had never overlooked an occasion to
no windows to wash,?nor any practise virtue, especially when
For Margaret it was so clearly pointed out and
dishes, either.
could not forget that the kitchen the opportunity so immediately
sink was almost filled with at hand.
"You never seemed to care
dishes waiting to be washed.
There had been company to din- for her, before," replied May,
Mother Eve never had who was apparently surprised
ner.
to be bothered about company by Agnes' unexpected defense
coming in unexpectedly, either. of Irene.
Margaret gave the cloth an ex"Well, no," admitted Agnes
tra swish down the panes in with evident reluctance, "but
then we must never engage in
sheer envy.
Then she suddenly remem- uncharitable conversation about
bered that the Blessed Virgin our neighbor." Agnes was
must have had windows and about to quote the pious story as
dishes to wash. Of course she special authority, but decided to
had, and of course she had let the remark pass as original.
washed them in perfect resigna- It would probably be more eftion, and maybe even in genuine fective that way. "We ought
cheerfulness in thus being able always to speak kindly of the abto fulfil those very arduous du- sent," she added.
"Urn,"returned May. "Irene
ties of her state of life. Or
maybe she hadn't even regarded doesn't always speak so kindly
them as arduous. Why, of of some persons, herself." she
course she hadn't! Not the finished in a tone of voice clearly
Blessed Virgin. She had un- insinuating.
" Perhaps not," returned Agdoubtedly regarded them as a
sweet labor of love for her Di- nes, complacently.
"But we
vine Son and her blessed spouse, must never be influenced by a
St. Joseph. And as for com- companion's bad example. Bepany, the Blessed Virgin had of sides, virtue is very difficult for
course always served them cheer- some people to acquire." Agnes
fully and sweetly. Margaret might have stated that she had
could even imagine her welcom- read this in the story, also. '' Esing her cousin, St. Elizabeth, pecially some virtues?Charity
and the little St. John. Marga- and the like," she added.
"Ump!" said the other in a
ret was sure, however, that the
little Saint John had never tone of irritation, adding an exstrewn crumbs all over the floor tra letter to the expression as if
beneath his chair, as the little by way of emphasis, "I don't
son of the Hoardings' guest had understand your sudden change
toward Irene."
done that day.
But it was a consolation to
"Oh, it isn't that, May ! "reVirgin
Agnes very sweetly.
the
Blessed
turned
think of
doing all those things. And any"What is it, then?" chalway, she cheered herself, it was lenged May with increasing irriraining out of doors, so she tation.
"Well," said the virtuous Agcouldn't wa9h the windows on
the outside to-day; and maybe nes, evidently quite willing to

A PRAYER TO MARY.
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"I think we ought to
try to say something good about
our companions, don't you ?
And really it is a heroic virtue
to say something nice about a
person that you don't like."
"Well, I'm not as virtuous as
some people ! " retorted the
other.
"Well," said Agnes in a tone
of ready assent, "being charitable is a matter of conscience,
you know." Having undertaken
to give an example of virtue,
she did not intend to be deterred therefrom by the fact
that some one was being irritated rather than edified. She
did not intend to be hindered in
the practise of virtue.
" Umpt!" returned May, adding still another letter to the
"I suppose you
expression.
for
me."
mean that
"Now, I declare ! " interposed
Margaret, appearing at the door,
bucket in hand. "I do believe
it is raining harder. How do
you do. May."
" We were talking about Irene
Kemper," said the straightforward May. '' We don't either of
us like her."
" Why, May ! " rebuked Agnes.
"Don't you?" asked MargaMargaret was no saint;
ret.
therefore, she couldn't think of
one kind thing to say in favor of
the absentee although she was
very fond of Irene. "It often
happens that we don't like people," she added.
"Irene talks about other
girls," said May.
" I told her?" began Agnes.
"Does she ?" asked Margaret
in surprise. "Sometimes girls
do that. But maybe it's best to
accept people and their faults
the same as we do the weather
with its unpleasant featureslike the rain, to-day, you know.
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This New Range
Is A Wonder
For Cooking
Although it is less than four feet
long it can do every kind of cooking
for any ordinary family by gas in
warm weather, or by coal or wood
when thekitchen needs heating.
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"Makes Cooking Easy"
Note the two gas ovens above?one

for baking, glass paneled and one
for broiling, with white door.
The large oven below is fitted with
Glenwood oven indicator, and is

heated by coal or wood.
gas ovenscan
When in a hurry,both coal andusing
one for
be operated at the same time,
meats and the other for pastry. It "Makes

Cooking Easy".

Gold Medal

Glenwood
See Your Dealer

or write for handsome free booklet to

Weir Stove Company
Taunton, Mass.

Rain is dreadfully inconsiderate
and mussy. It always makes
mud-tracks on the floors and lots
of other disagreeable things, but
we somehow learn to go through
life accepting it; though really
rain is a blessing when you don't
want to wash the windows on
the outside."
(To be Continued.)

PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN
Health With StrengthGiving Tonic Such as Father
f p%John's Medicine
\
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Whenever the little ones
AT]
,-JI/
begin to lose flesh, to get /Lff.y
A|l N^f§T~ T
thin, pale, listless and run '77===?
i C '-"ft?\u25a0 !
down, they are in danger,
11|
/ffljpC^l
because in their weakened
V
JI
condition they become easy r lo|\
\Wy»>?
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victims to whatever disease
w'''£^ f
M 1
they may happen to come in «Hl I
contact with.
Wise mothers J-||
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fortify the health of their
W
X\
children by giving them a
"fl
\\\
tonic food medicine such as
['(MjKt'*
*3
I
v
Father
John's Medicine,
1
A\
which is pure and wholesome
nourishment, makes new llesh
V
and strength, builds new
"fahelps
the little
tissue, and
to regain their strength f~ =~rT
Z of77771
ones
,Thousands
Mothers Endorse
.;
,
~
' vitality.
~\°
bather t,.i,.,'.
Johns
and
-.
?n
Father
John's
:.
Medicine.
~Medicine is the best all |
family.
around tonic for all the
It does not contain alcohol or dangerous drugs. Begin using it today.
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a long time if every drop of the
water has evaporated and will
prove to be a delicious dish.

Smyrna Figs.
Very few people know what
the taste of a ripe, luscious
white fig is; still fewer while enjoying the dried Smyrna figs
know anything about how they
are prepared. In Eastern lands
the figs are gathered earlyin the
morning while the dew yet rests
upon them, and eaten with
bread form the staple article of
diet for breakfast during seven
months of the year. What remains in the basket after breakfast is spread on the earth or
the flat roof, each fig being
opened out flat but not divided.
There, in the fierce heat of the
sun, they dry in a few days;
then they are stored away until
autumn. Smyrna figs are dried
with great care, either on slabs
of marble or reed matting; the
figs themselves are the large variety called the winter fig. They
need to be turned over very frequently, that the moisture may
not collect on the under side and
the figs become mouldy.
A nice preserve of figs is made
by cutting the figs in two and
boiling them in a strong syrup,
adding a little powdered cloves,
a very little mace, and a tablespoonful of ginger. Boil until
very thick. Just before takine
off the fire add walnuts and
blanched almonds. It will keep

Pineapple and Diphtheria.
It is said that nature has her
own remedy for every ill to
which flesh is heir. Some of
her remedies that have been
found out have not become generally known. Medical science
has long sought for a sovereign
remedy for the scourge of childhood, diphtheria, yet the colored
people of Louisiana, and perhaps
of other localities in the South,
have for years known and used
a cure which is remarkable for
its simplicity.
It is nothing
more nor less than the pure juice
of the pineapple.
"The remedy is not mine,"
said a gentleman, when interviewed. "It has been used in
the swamps down South for
years. One of my children was
down with diphtheria and was in
a critical condition. An old
colored man who heard of the
case asked if we had tried pineapple juice. We tried it and the
child got well. I have known it
tried in hundreds of cases. I
have told my friends whenever I
heard of a case and never knew
it to fail.
"You get a ripe pineapple,
squeeze out the juice and let the
patient swallow it. The juice is
of so corrosive a nature that it
will cut out diphtheretic mucous,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY and if you will take the fruit before it is ripe and give the juice
A full line of Watches, Clocks, to the person whose throat is
Rings, Pins, Thimble3, Chain well, it makes the mucous memSleeve Buttons, etc., at
brane of his throat sore."

RICE THE JEWELER'S

HEART REVIEW.

]lr|j)

Medical.

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

'

BAKER

Of Greater East Cambridge
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Running
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Plumbing

\u25a0

THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

?

4

Unimpeachable.
If you were to see tbe unequalled volume of

unimpeachable testimony in favor of Hood's
Sarsapaiilla, you would upbraid yourself for
so long delaying to take this effective alterative and tonic medicine for that blood disease
from wbicb you are suffering.
It eradicates scrofula and all other humors
and cures all tbeir inward and outward effect*.

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE

O. L. YOUNG
The Red White and Blue

Indoor Closet

Comfortable,
Deep Breathing.
Healthful,
Convenient
Deep breathing, the expert
""\u25a0 Eliminates the out-door
PTfrrim li
privy, open vault and cesspool, which are breeding
says, purifies the blood, and proplaces for germs. Have a
sanitary, odorless
ffßrm
through
its
the
iiMnTliili
!
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
!
motes
circulation
~*m
toilet right in your house.
No going out in cold weather.
''oon to invalids. Endorsed
brain, and nourishes the nerve
by State Boards of Health.
cells with its quickening stream.
ABSOLUTELY ODORLESS
Anywhere
Put It
In The House
germs are killed by a chemical process In
Insufficient breathing is related The
water in the container, which yon empty once a
Absolutely
"blues,"
the
all
shallowmonth.
no
odor.
to
and
No more trouble
to empty than ashes. Oloset absolutely guaranWrite for full description and price.
chested people are said to be teed.
ROWE SANITARY MFQ CO. UQJ ROWE BLOfl., DETROIT,
< and Cold Ifliru
Waahatand?Hot
shallow thinkers as well. "All Ask about the Ro-San
Water Without
ll»ris^
victims of despondency, all
downcast and crest-fallen individuals, are found to be shallow breathers," to quote one
well-known student of medical
We ofler you are made
science. If you are reading
un fresh the day they
in a close and unventilated room,
Highest
are ordered.
grade tram Bilk, best
*| §i--j
and find it difficult to conlive rubber, best worfecentrate your attention, and you
manship.
ra£!|
et we
p|g,2
Quote the
feel inclined to sleep, try the inlowest prices in New
fluence on your brain by going
Kngland on our goods.
outside into the open air and oabtu
A com plete price list on
X hoo
*? mm m
all elastic garments sent
*
taking twenty-five deep breaths, on request.
Below we submit a sample
expanding the lungs each time, 'Ist.
GARTER STOCKING
and you will feel a wonderful
Stout Silk
$3.00
once;
change
your
mental
at
Fine Silk
$3.00
thoughts will become more ac$2.00
Linen
tive and under better control,
Walter F. Jordan &??
Co.
Foot Specialists 25 years.
and sleepiness will vanish.
120Boylston St., Boston, Mass
Children and Colds.
Common sources of cold in
children are wearing damp boots,
sitting in draughty school-rooms, Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
meetings on the first and Third Frisleeping in rooms with closed dayRegular
of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge
windows, and in some cases street at 8 PM.
overclothing. It is a mistake to President William M.Hogan, log Fifth it. Cainb
put too many clothes on a young VicePresidsnt,
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike Bt. Camb
child. It is apt to get over- Recording
Secretary,
readily
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
heated, and so more
get
Secretary,
Financial
chilled afterwards.
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding Bt., Camb

To Freshen Serge or Tweed.
If a dark tweed or serge skirt Take
Hood's.
is laid on a deal table and
brushed vigorously with a stiff W B. Hastings
C. F. I ier< c
clothes brush dipped in ammonia, much of the "worn " appearance will be removed. Equal
parts of pure alcohol, ammonia,
and water will eliminate most
Cambridge
stains, benzine being used for 225Cambridge St., E.
grease spots.
107 Water St., Boston, Mass.

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.
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Treasurer
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim St.,Camb
Sergeant-at. Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan, 186 Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummingß, 490 Cambridge strset
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Kdward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel

Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy, Timothy

1

esmond.
J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge street

Physician. Dr.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY ft SON
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures and Readings
\u25a0>

\u25a0

-

-

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
Sacred Heart Review.

East Cambridge, Mass.

Ycu wiii like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
''A Round of Rimes '' and '' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can

obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review

at $2.00.

Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.

Home Songs,"

UNDERTAKERS

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P. McClellan

President
Vice-President
Treasurer

Financial Secretary

Our stock of Caskets.which is the largest In
the city, includes evsry grade of Casket be
Ottlug every degree of oircumstaaoea.

448-52 Cambridge St

K. Cambridge

mmm a

conley

William F.Powers

Clerk
Corresponding Secretary
Delegate to Advisory Board

William McCarthy
Thomas F. Toomej
James Hagan

Leo P. McCabe

board op Directors.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien,

Leo P. McCabe, William F. Powers, Kdward E,
Gaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien

Francisß. Walsh.

Meetings held Monday evenings at rather
ttathow Hall. 249 Cambridge street.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asyluih

Undertaken and Emb&imers
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
EA.ST CAMBRIDGE

Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
Boston,

Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum.

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

OFFICES:
407 Cambridge Street
3 River Street A 4 Western Avenue
Telephone Connection
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him crying in the most heartrending manner."
"No, not exactly," Johnnie
Mrs. Minchley.?My little explained, "but Willie pulled
daughter has learned to play the down a jar of treacle on himself
piano in no time.
in the pantry and mother has
Mrs. Bowkes.?Yes, I've been trying to comb his hair."
heard her playing that way.
A farmer, steering a drove
Mrs. Youngwife.-Oh, John, of troublesome porkers down a
the maid has just put one of our lane, met a group of superior
wedding presents on the fire.
young gentlemen, and one bright
John. Goodness ! How care- city youth endeavored to enterless ! What is it ?
tain his fellows with some fun
Mrs. Youngwife.?The cop- at the agriculturist's expense.
per kettle.
"I say, my man," said he,
"do you know that a person
The Patron.?How eld are grows in time to look like the
you ?
animal he tends ?
Thirty-nine,
The Barber.
"Law, now, you don't say
sir.
so!" returned the yeoman.
The Patron.?And how long "Well, then, I suppose you peohave you been bald ?
ple have just left off keepin'
Lemme see, monkeys."
The Barber.
sir. Ah, yes, I was quite bald
thirty-nine years ago, sir.
A musketry instructor was
putting a company of recruits
Mrs. Nexdore. ?My daugh- through the first practise of firter plays the piano. Perhaps ing on therange, but before the
you've heard her ?
fire order was given he reMrs. Newcome (with great minded all of them to take the
self-restraint).?l've heard the regulation aim, which was that
piano.
they must keep their sights perYes, my fectly upright, and the top of
Mrs. Nexdore.
daughter Mary is very musical. the foresight to be in the center
Ah! You and in line with the shoulders of
Mrs. Newcome.
daughters,
then ?
have two
the "U" of the back-sight, and
to aim at the bull at six o'Black.?Do you know in clock.
what month of the year my wife
The fire order was given, and
talks the least ?
the instructor noticed that one
White.?Well, I suppose when young man had not moved. He
she catches cold and loses her went to him and said:
" How is it that you have not
voice.
"Not at all. It is in Febru- commenced firing ? "
ary."
Quick came the unexpected
"Why is that?"
reply;?
"Why, it is only half-past
"Because February has the
fewest days."
four yet, sergeant, and you told
me to fire at six o'clock."
It was the first case ever tried
A lady in the suburbs was
in Stony Gulch, and the jury had
considerably
annoyed to find her
arguing
for
hours
and
dissat
continually
puting. At last they straggled neighbor's fowls
back, and the foreman, a tall over-running her garden and
mountaineer, expressed the gen- playing havoc with the geraeral opinion: "We don't think niums.
"Go round to the next door,
he did it," he said slowly, "for
Jane,"
he
want
but
we
she said to the maid servthere;
we allow
point out to Mrs.
ant,
he
of
ef
"and
think
would
he'd had
fowls
that
her
bother us a good
the chanst."
deal, and ask if she'll kindly try
Theodore Hook once dined to keep them at home."
The girl returned with a satwith Mr. Hatchet.
"Ah, my dear fellow," said isfied look on her face. '' I don't
his host, deprecatingly. "I'm fancy we shall 'aye 'em round
sorry to say you will not get to- 'ere again in a 'urry, ma'am,"
day such a dinner as our friend she replied.
Tom Moore gave us."
"I hope you were polite,
"Certainly not," replied Jane," remarked her mistress.
"Oh, yes, ma'am," came the
Hook; " from a Hatchet one can
reply.
"'Missus's respects,' I
expect nothing but a chop."
ses, 'and if your fowls ain't kep'
The sympathetic neighbor at 'ome you won't be gettin' so
asked, " Is your little brother ill many eggs of a mornin,' and we
this morning, Johnnie ? I heard shall be eatin' poultry.' "

FriendlyHints.
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Big Aches

From little

CREATION OF VISIBLE

>

THINGS.

Toe-Corns

Grow
Things That Grow.
This is one way in which the
backaches, headworld has been prepared for our
Q Footaches,
Jpt|
3chcs
dwelling-place, by great stores of
H Yes, and tight, ill-fitting
the things that are most useful
M shoes did it. are really angry.
W Now her feet
to us. But there are some kinds
of things that men use in such
Oh, why, didn't she ge
Why
R
quantities that no amount of
XS them at the lirst warning cramp
M or callous ?
stores would supply them. So
course it's not too late now.
\u25a08 Of
relieve ailing, tenwe find that the earth, besides
Jordan Shoes
HI
ia der feet as effectively as they prebeing full of stores laid up in it,
ft vent them.
jjfr But
think of all the unnecessary
is always making?or as we say,
pain !
i Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped
producing?new stores of those
bone
iS, shoes. By, allowing every
Wand
muscle in the foot full play
things that we consume very
corn-worried,
bunionthey
restore
fl
feet to health and hapJig tortured
quickly. Great quantities of
piness.
* Hood-looking, trim and comtortSi
hay, straw, and grain are wanted
able.
nf
$4.50 to $6.00
H
for animals; and herbs, seeds,
Walter F. Jordan & Co.
fruits, and vegetables for ourM 120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A
selves, not only to eat in the
You eon secure JordanShoes no mat*»
through
summer, but to keep
T
ter wlieir yua live. Send for valuable
1
bonk
"The Care of the Feet.
free
they
the winter. And here
are,
(R)
and are so made that we can
make most of them grow where
we like, and have the greatest it full of beauty and wonder.
quantity of those sorts that we The books of travelers and of
naturalists give us a wonderful
like best.
account of the exquisite beauty
Those That Have Life.
of flowers and animals and sceBesides the things that grow, nery. And we need not go to diswe see in the world a great tant lands to observe this, but
many creatures made by God only
look carefully at what is bethat are alive as we are. The fore us and at our feet.
sea and the rivers, and the air
(To be continued.)
above us, and the ground under
our feet are teeming with numbers of different sorts of living
creatures that we can see; beMemorial Bells a Specialty.
sides there being a great many Blift TflT
kinds that we do not see, because
they live in wild and distant
countries, or are so small that, lfe=? T I MENEELYBELLCO
TROY, N.Y. ano
Q7BROADWAY.N.V.CITV.
a'SV'
though they are all about us,
they are not visible to the naked
eye. We can do what we like
with these creatures. There are
some that are useful to us in
their wild state, because they
help to keep things healthy and
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
in good order. Some are useful
to us when tamed and living
with us. Some are good to eat,
and some help towards our
amusement and enjoyment, and
it is enough to look at some, they
are so curious or beautiful.
From some we get a constant
THE ONLY
and regular supply of things that
BANK
NATIONAL
clothe us and help to our comfort
in
Cambridge
and enjoyment.
The World Beautiful.
Interest begins on the first
In surveying the world which
day of every month
God has provided for our dwellHours 9 A M to 2 P M
ing-place, with all the things
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
that are in it, we ought to notice
particularly (I) how beautiful it
Under the supervision of the
is. We might have been placed
in a world that was sufficient for UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
us to live in, but bare and plain,
and without interest. But He
Incorporated 1853
Who created the world has made

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
688 Mt. Auburn Street,
cheerfully furnished.
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W BELLS

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BM

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

Marble &

Cambridge, Man.
William F. Brooke, Proprietor

You do a service to good
Catholic reading and to the
Sacred Heart Review by patronizing

our Advertisers.

